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GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA,
Friday, 4th day of March, 1870.

present:

HIS EXCELLENCY, THE GOVEBNOR GENERAL

,
IN COUNaL.

ON the recommendation of the Hon. the Minis-

ter of Militia and Defence, and under and in

virtue of the authority conferred by the 96th Section

of the Act 31st Vic, Cap. 40, intituled :
" An Act

respecting the Militia and Defence of the Dominion

of Canada."

His Excellency has been pleased to Order, ^d it

is hereby Ordered that the

" Regulations and Orders for the Active Militia,

the Schools of Military Instruction and the Reserve

Militia (in the cases therein mentioned) of the

Dominion of Canada " submitted by the Adjutant

General of Militia, hereunto appended, and forming

part of this Order, shall he and the same are hereby

adopted and established.

WM. H. LEE,
Clerk, Privy Council.

6?Z^\
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REGULATIONS AND ORDERS
FOR

THE ACTIVE MILITIA,
The Schools of Military Instruction, and the Beienft

Militia (in the cases therein mentioned),

OF THB

DOMINION OF CANADA,
ISTO;

^^ previous Regulations relating to mati.,rst^ted of in, or inconsistent with, the following re-g»^ons are hereby abrogated.
*^

tionsiroffi
^,^^^^y ^ ^^er to these Regula-

P^J^ ^^ f
^ Correspondence, the number of theP«agraph IS to be quoted, and not the page.

PBECEDENCE AND DISTINCriONS OF COkPS.

1. The foUowing is the order of precedenr»A ^f
^several Coi^s and Battalions of theSroftht?^^^ ^' Canada-Corps of ea.h ann tat^:
r.^^eiice accoixung to date of formation.

""

OavS'iy^^
Covemor-General's Body Guard-Of



2nd. Squadrons and Troops of Caralry.

3rd. Field Batteries.

4th. Garrison Artillery.

5th. Corps of Engineers.

6th. Battalions of Infantry or Rifles.

7th. Provisional Corpsor Companies of Infantry

or Bifles not yet in Battalions.

8th. Kaval Brigades.

2. It is to be understood that on parade, corps are

to t»e distributed and drawn up in the mode which

the senior officer present in uniform and command-

ing may consider most convenient, and best adapted

to the purposes of->the service.

COMMAND AND RANK.

I.—Offiobrs in Obmbrak*

3. The Adjutant-General is charged under the

orders of Her Majesty with the Military command
and discipline of the Militia.

4. The Deputy Adjutant-General of Militia at

Head-Quarters, takes rank, command and preced,-

ence immediately after the Adjutant-General.

6. The Deputy Adjutants-General of Militia are

appoiited to command the Militia of their respec-

tive Districts, and take rank and precedence ac-

cording to the dates of their commissions as lieut-

enant-Colonels in the Militia, immediately after

the Deputy Adjutant-General at Head-Quarters.
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«. Whenever the Force is called out for duty, in
the absence of the Adjutant-General or any other
of the officers detailed in the above nar^raphs.
all commands belong to the senior Combatant
officer present, irrespective of the branch of the
wrvice to which he belongs. (See section 35, Militia

7. In case two commissions of the same date in-
terfere, the officer whose name stands first in the
general order takes precedence; officers of Her
Majesty s Regular Army take precedence'of MiUtia
officers of the same grade without reference to date
ox commissions. *

fl

8. Oaptains having the brevet rank offield officer!MO to do duty as field officers in camp and gar-naon
;
but they are al-o to perform all regimental

duties according to ti jit^ regimental rank.

«.nv ?^fZ ^'^i^'^y^
^ Brigade-Majors, if of therank of field officer, are to take rank and preoe-

dence Mcording to their dates of commissions as
field officers.

10. Officers relinquishing their commissions, are
??*.^ ..f''''^'^®'^ ^ retaining any rank in the

*

Mihtia, either on account of such commissions or
—V. — -V wxixuiiaaiua iney may iiave held,

except in<»ses which may be exempt^ from thii^

^w5e«
^^"^^ authority, and notified in gen-
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KELATIVE RANK.

non-
11. The relative rank of the folloD»lng

Combatant Officers will be,—

Surceons rank with Majors. Assistant Surgeong,

on anointment, with Lieutenants ; after five year.

serMico with Captains. Veterinary Surgeons^

appointment, with Lieutenants ; after five years

service with Captains.
, ^, x i«*:^«

It is to be distinctly understood that relative

rank confers no military status or command.

TIONOUBS AND SALUTES.

12 Whenever called out for duty as a Guard ^
Honour, &c., the MUitia are to receive His Excel-

lency the Governor General with a general salute.

Standards and Colours flying, Officers salutmg,

and Bands playing "first part of a slow m^h
The guards mounted over the Governor General

pay no compliments to any other person.

Guards of Honour, who will pay similar compU-

ments, will be furnished to the Lieutenant Govemore

of Provinces on the opening and prorogation of the

. Provincial J^gislatui-es. Applications for sudi

cmards of Honour, must be made through the D. A.

rt. of the District to the Adjutant General, Head

Quarters, Ottawa.

13. In the absence of the Governor General, the

Administrator of the Government is entitled to
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1 4. In order to prevent any confusion or mistakem towns garrisoned by Her Majesty's Regular
Troops,whenever the whole or any corps ofthe active
Militia in those garrisons assemble 'for exercise with
blank ammunition, or to fire salutes, <fec., within
the limits of such garrisons, the officer command-
mg the Active MiUtia shall previously notify the
same to the officer commanding the Regular Ti-oops
in such garrisons ; and it is directed that the
general assembly shall not be sounded by Buglers
belonging to any corps of the active Militia in those
gamsons, without a distinguishing call peculiar to
the corps or company being sounded immediately
before the call for the assembly.

15. *rhe MiUtia are, when called out for theii-
dunual traming in camp, to turn out, but not under
arms,wheneverHisExcellencytheGovemorGeneral,
or the General officer commanding the Regukr^ps passes along the front of the camp. On
these occasions they are to be formed in open
column with closed ranks, all officera at their p(wt8.

^\ ^?^ two Battalions or Corps meet on the
Riarcxx t«e junior in jioint of precedence is to halt ^n
Ime, open Its ranks and salute the other Battalion or
Corps, wluch proceeds on its march, with swords
drawn or bayonets fixed,trumpetssoundingor drums
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beating, Standards or Colors flying, till it has cleared

the front of the Battalion or Corps which has halted.

A Battery of Artillery with its guns is equivalent

to a Battalion with its colours, and is to be saluted

aocordins^ly.

17. When two detachments meet on the march,

th4y will pay the usual compliments to each other

without halting.

18. A Staff officer in delivering an order to a

Commanding officer, is to give him the usual salute.

19.' Staff Officers, Commanding Officers of Bat-

talions and Corps, and Heads of Departments are

at all times entitled to be saluted by those under

their immediate command; andtheMilitia on service

are to be instructed to salute all officers whom they

know to be such, whether dressed in uniform or not;

officers are always to return the salute of a non-com-

missioned officeror private, exceptwhen their swords

ore drawn.

20. Officers in uniform are not to take off their

chaooB or forage caps in saluting ; when their swords

are drawn they will salute as laid down in the"Sword

Exercise ;" butwhen their swordsare notdrawn, they

are to salute by bringing up the right hand to the

forehead horizontally, on a line with the eyebrow.

21. Kon-cfflnmissioned officersand menon service

when not on duty under arms, are at all times to
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ftU times to

offer the prescribed salute to commissioned ofiScers as
hud down in the "Field Exercise," Part I. When a
private speaks to an officer,he is to stand at attention,
having saluted the officer on approaching him.
When he appears before -i officer in a room, he is
to do the same and not Uu^e off his cap. A private
without his cap is not to salute but is to stand at

I attention until the officer passes. The latter rule
is to be observed by a private who is carrying any
thing that prevents him from saluting properly.
When individual men meet a column of troops
on the march, they are to halt, front towards the
colunm, and stand at attention until the column
passes, saluting the commicnding officer, and the
Colours, if there are any.

22. A Commanding officer should impress upon
the men under his command, by every means in his
power, the propriety of civility and courtesy in
their intercourse with all ranks and classes oT
society, and should particularly caution them to
pay proper deference and respect to Magistrates
and all Civil Authorities. A militiarman under
arms, but not on duty , is to take off his cap in tko
presence of a Magistrate in a Civil Court.

23. It is the duty ofnon-commiflsioned €^cersand
men of the Active Militia, at all times and in all
situations, to pay the proper compliments to their
own officers. Departmental as well as Begimental,
as aro prescribed for the Kegular Army, and
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whenever in camp or garrison on duty with Her
Majesty s troops of the Regular Army, they will
F»y similar compliments, according to rank, to the
Departmental and Regimemtal officers therein.

Guards, Piquets and Sentries.

2^men Guards ofHonour are detailed to attendon His Excellency the Governor General, or at State
Ceremonial, they are to consist, as a general rule,
of 100 rank and file, with a Captain in command
two sub^tems one carrying the 1st color, a propor-
tion of Sergeants, and when practicable, a fiiid.

25 No officer, who is not dressed in uniform, is
"entitled to the compUment of a guard turning out..The several members of the E^yal Family, and His

tiiirmir^
'®
Governor Geneml are excepted from

26. To the Governor-General, all guards are to
turn out with presented arms, and beat a ruffle or
sound a flourish.

27. Guards are at all times to turn out and pay ike
compliments to General Officers in uniform. /Gen-
eral officers meeting guards on the march are also
entitled to the usual salute in passing.

28. To Commanding officers of Battalions or
l^rps, their regimental guards are to turn Out and
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tZ'o*.T!l'''''' ^ ?^^' ^^^«r ^hi«l^ they are toturn out to them with shouldered arms.

.n5*
^;?.*'^«ld<>fficers of Battalions and Corps not

^r^hflf '^^'^^^^ ^«^^d« -re to turn' outwith shouldered aims once a day. Ree^entel

receivmg the word of command from the seniorofficer present with them.
^^'

...if'i ^"ff^"^'
^''^^ «®* "^^«r a"«« at all timeswhenaa-med parties approach their poste ; and whenTuchparties ai>e commanded bvoffippr<, dZ T ^^"

arms and beat aTX^ ^™^®^' ^^^j are to present
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iJ !' r

'Iff

18

^^iTt^ S*^
""^Pliaente, and m^^^ZT^"Uute, 18 Jaid down in the "ViuU w— •

"
Evolutions of In&ntiy,"]^ ^^. ^'"^^ ""d

33. Officers in the command ofiraan)».„J J.* ,monts are to be alert in eewSfS^f **?^"

officer of the dL^Twiv ^,SS*^°®f' **• ««"
pay no compSto oTLTto.r^i^'"^*^?'
appUes to advance andrCw^wV^ ^* "^^
ouWying piquets onth^S*' ^"''' '"°«*"y

ofv; to office™ b^wX?'r^^Sj"'T
.tend with shouldered arms j^'e^*^^:::

*"

Bo^ NavyZZ^^^^Jt "^"^ ^""y-
<>-«cted to be i«idto'SjX"iS™' " '^

ttOMOtTRS AT MaiTABT FdNBRaM.
37. Officers of the Active MiUtia, except Aose
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who die on seivice, are not entitled to be interred
i^th military honours. But everj facUitv may
be afforded to inter with miUtary honours during
«uch time as the MiUtia is not on actual service,
whenever It is so desired and circumstances willMmit

;
Tha follomng clauses apply when corps are

on actual sermce:

.
38. Officers attending funerals, orwhen in mourn-"

ing, are to wear a piece of black crape round the leftwm above the elbow, and no other sign of mourning

.?n?i*^^i. ™^ ^"^ ^^ ^"""^ ^^ ""^^^^ ^ uniform,
unless ottte^^ specially ordered; The pair is t<^be supported" by officers of the same rank ^th thatof the deceased

; if the attendance of a sufficientnumber of that rank cannot be obtainJ officeranext in seniority are to supply their places.

39. The funeral of a Sergeant is to be attended bya firing party of nineteen rank and file, under theconmia^d of a sergeant, with three rounds of smaU^ ;
that of a corporal, bombardier, secondX-

poral, musicwn, private, trumpeter, drummer

-^iff'smTZL' ^' ^ ^^^^* -^^^ *^-

40 In addition to the firing parties. th« fimpral a#

^r^""! 7^.^ ^'^^'^^^ ^y *^« «ffi«e« of theCOj; that of a sergeant by the sei^eants, andm flrarj""^ ^^ *^^ ^"^^^ ^^ ^^lUe funeral of a non-njommissioned officer or private
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Deputy Adjutant.(Sj o7^? *P^^f."»" *° «>«

Royal Salutes.

inVe,tfo?";;.*:
-"f'tsonwentyonegu^

of the Royal V^y ^^^"^ °\'^y ""^-ber
special ordLy^^^Z"f ""^ Comizuon.

In^ten^;,'^;^,/:^^!-^^ the MW
1-egulatinff the Rftl.i+^ + T ^^^ ^ ^^^^ for

^^ajestys^B^ Daran]°Dti^„^r ^"^

entitled to aS of ^7 ''*™°'' '^«»«™» »

olosiiiBoftheirPw^:T°".** assembling ««!
15 guns

I'^^'no'al I*gi«latu^ to aJ„,^

the Active MZ^^^yZT^ "^"T^ ^'
««.ro. days upon whioh'^thT/arreK:^.*!:
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eiy or company.
>nged. ,
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Batteries may be
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r any member
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ambling and
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such salutes

)erfonned by
pay for the

employed, at

I

Uie rate per day authorized for annual tminini?.

t^ft^'^^T.^^ such salutes to be made previously

I 2S: ^""^
*

'P"*^ Adjt-General of the

I
COMMISSIONS AND PROMOTIONS OF OFFICERS.

i +l.« ^ilrr?
^'^'''' '^ ^^'^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^ commission inthe Mditia, except in special oases, unless he has

I

attamed 18 years of age.

f^ntf; ^^ ^f<>^?^endations for appointments, pro-motionr and reti^ments of officers in the Mimia,

^hL^o i''''''^^^'^
^ *^^ Adjutant^General at

Head-Quarters, Ottawa, through the Deputy Ad-
I

jutant-General of the District. ^ ^
The names of individuals recommended mustbe given in full, legibly written, and eligibiHty^

pomt of age and bodily health must b^ceiiified •

Such recommendations must be invariably madeupon the pnnte '^rms issued fi-om Head Quartersand the written resignations of officei^ repoSSWg resigned, must accompany recommendations
to fill vacancies caused by such resignations.

JnL^ra^^l!?.^_^^e^^°^-^^g a corps is
'-; ""~^ ;"' pn^mouon, or i-esigns, he is tomake a tmnrfer of stores in charge to 'the nert^^' 1 o*''" P^eer. who may be directed toreceiTe them. The " Tnmsfer BeceiptTrfs„ch
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stores must be tnuumitted with thlhon for promotion, or «oraD^^ ^^ '?commenda-
tbe o««, may be. Vn^^TZfj""^^""' "
•^ received by the AdhZ,.^"" P»P«« l»^e
«on wiU bemade nor^^f '^•'"»»'' "opromo-
of-" Tmnrfer EeceW^^1^°" "TP*«J- Form*
tion f„ the DepX Adi,,^ t^^PP"**' »° »PPlica.
an, district.

^*' ^*"*»'" General of Mifitia^

orSsislL'^ruS'/toatl^^*^*-* "^S"^-
must be accompS bv.^!!!?^'"'

"^A^ti^eM^tia,
officer comman&SS br^r':5f?*^?" ^""^^^
Deputy Adjutantoi^relto fhrr?*^. *™»8l' the
GenUemen so recomZ^L » A"**"* ^^^^
practisetheirprofesSoT^^-t. be qualified to
be prepared to prwjuce ^T^J° ^^' "«' ""»*
of qualification. ' " **"*<' »POJ», evidence

'^l^trZ'tT '^ .^0 Reserve MiKtia are
Division to Xh t^y'^^"' tbe Cbmp^
fact of such residencTZ ^^t.^^*^ "^^
a«»Pt the appoinCenT T^W 3" "^Ui^ess to
appertaining CTXum'L'^"™ *^« <J"«ee
Lt-Colonel^f the 'S„tl'T*?^'^ ''^ *^«

"•akagiisrecommendaS '^°° "^fe"

JU^ia"^TS^^' "«- - «.e Active
««^«aiy School Cadets or nfK

J'*'"^'' "" ^'^^ ©^-»^« to W, ortCJT^^-^^^



n

nf ffi^^ 'n"
''«?»*"-y examination before Board,of Officers

; Commiasiona will be i««nJT^T T^T*
cers who are qualified as aWc "*** °"'^ *° "*-

ifter^^Ms^^dl^i^S

be'^S''?::^'' A^^^nts m^t.inorder to

Company Om^^^'^^^i^^^ -^"^-te.;

-alts wht"Si''"r
'*'*'"* *o «»">inatio„..

aminaZ '?nm!L^/;;<'' ?^ '^^.^ for the ex-'
„...,., ^ „^ v.»vaiiy and Artillery.

54. As far as practicable, consistent with a due



'^gardto tlie public sp,.-
""^^

-oval. a« to'bi's:^ rirr ^ -^«s official
notification.

' Brevet Pkomoticv.

*6. The ranir ^r u
«Jy after fiCy °„?f'^?' ^ajor wiJl be ,,^.^^
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RVLEi AND REGULATIONS FOR THE SCIIOOr/lOF MILITARY INSTRCCTION.

Clothing and Books.

taken into wea^unS'thr,?, °.*^« " °°' *° *»
m»b« if fl*

"^*^ «"t" tne alterations necessary to

-^.o^tHe'-a^i^Ltf-Ste^:^^-^'^

ua leaving they are invariablv fw i.^ ^/-,_: _ -. - .

•store. '
—

•" ' ' '^ ic-uiiiuu mid

60. E»ch Cadet is required to provide timsetf
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witli a plain black Stock to wear ;,, ,.„v

~

Neck ties and comforter, a^ n^e, to if"'"
''

instmctiortt: Sy 'e:nfXt TJ*^ *2,«*™
take them into weaTfor^^ • .

"""^aW" to

**te, no Cadet*^,^'^tut ZlT^etl^lS'"'nmform than his Great Coat, the m^flu i

'^'""

worn on the outside.
Waist-bclt being

63. Any Cadet losing his Great r„„* „
other property belonging to the '^.J^*

*"
f^

;^e Schools, «i4TrCarete:ifc^-t:2f

» t^2. ^^t^.T'r «l°™^. 'hey must be white' : I

HerM^esr;ri^lS'^^;r:^^twj^™v

'
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f ill uniform Attendance.

to qualify for Certificates.

ITie daily attendance at the School is to be of 5
hours duration, distributed as the Commandant of
the bchool may consider most advantageous. Car©
IS to be taken to vary the subjects of instruction asmuch a.s jx).ssible to prevent their becoming tedious
and one hour each day is to be devoted to a lecture!

Absence,

66. Any Cadet wishing for leave of absence, must
apply in writing, through the Adjutant, to the
Commandant of the Scho .;, at least one day previous
to that on which leave is to commence. All
leave of absence, however, except in cases of sick^
ness attested by medical certificate, or summons to
attend Court of Law, will be included in the three
months allowed for attendance.

I. ^ll '^^^ ^***®* ^^** "^y ^® prevented by' ill
health from attending the School, Nvill notify the
same to the Adjutant without delay, forwarding at
the same time a medical certificate. Should the
Illness of a CMet be only of such a nature a^ to
prevent his drilling, he ^411 attend at the School
where he will be given some other work to do.-When a Cadet is so ill that he cannnf af.f-«-l
eitner (tnu or lecture, he is not on any account to
leave his quarters.
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iNSTBUCTIOy.

68. Cadets are on no aocnimt t„ ~;
the Instructors or to tLl^ ^ *"'* '^°'^«y <»
in the School

* °'^° employed on fatigue

e^in^"7nd''S:d r^f *" School is to be
•ppearebest fittedand heV^^r* ^"^ ^^"^ ^^
Squad to S,uad as'hTLt: ^^JiS"""^

^-

•^ -ord of tin^;5,tr;^,<'rr'/ tp'--rvmg the explanatory cautirn, t
^* ?*™^*y "^

Ifev. wonls a^ possiMe dt^X1771^ ^ "
«poken. When Cadets am SwiW ^^^''^"''oly

lastfuctore should sive thll ,i.
^ ®'l"*^' *•>«

lU>melves correotin<flny m.V.V 1,.°^^°'^"^*^' of
and be careful no! tolnLf*^ fZT^. °^<''
purpose. ^*^^ quickljr for that

which anT Cadet ^^.^r*"^ ^"^ *''« «•»/ on
Lieutenant, E^LV T ^T'''*^^. Captain,
*',»* %.

^*'gn, &c., <fcc. Care h«in„ Li '

*'-• "'"-i'7 v.-adet takes Lis t„r^ i„ V'"° "^°"
«3 well as in the ranks.

**°'' "^P*"'*?.
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73. CWete are to be encouragedto ask Instructor!.^ explain anything they do not understand, andScase of the Instructors being finable to do so
application IS to be made to the Adjutant.

mlt f^"'?^^*^
are authorized to make use ofropes for drill puiposes, at their discretion, forCompany and BattaUon Drill, Cadets acting Zpivots. For BatteUon Drill, men from the le^.ment to which the School is attached ma/^

employed at the rate of 3d. sterling per drill the

PayJ^t
^""^'"'^^ ^^^ charged iTthe moAtUy

.fl^' .?^^^?
^''^ ^ ^ ^""^ ^ *^« ^^ks, even

l^l^Z^r^u^"" thoroughly taught "SquadDnll and the "Manual and Platoon Exercises."
at lea^t two or three times a week.

Subjects for Second Class Certificates.

?.J^.^?/''^i^*' *? J?
*^""^^* * ^a^«* *« qualifyhim to hold a Second Class Certificate, are : in the

first place, " Squad Drill," and the " Manual and
JPlatoon Exercises for the Short Rifle. He wiUbe required to put a Squad through by numbenL
giving the explanations, and at once correcting anr
mistekes that may b_e made. He must be able to
veacii wie iiatoon JiJxercise kneeling as well asst^dmg, and be competent to instruct in the
<lifferent modes of firing or carrying the rifle
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Supernumerary.
^"^^^"^to^, Captain, or any

the colof^rty ' °''^»P''™'™emry and command

81. The possession of a nroi>or « \Vr.,.,i ^ r^

connected S'l/!!':.''"' puT-ose,- all matte™
« they cono;i; hir:^';'^'^^'^ ^''j-'^ - «»•
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2nd. Company's Books.
3rd. Messing.

.Hh. Clothing and necessaries. ^ "^

Rooms.
"'^''*'^" '-^"^ an-angements of Bax-r^k

7th. Warning of men for duty.
8th. Promulgation of Orders.

1 mi. n f•'
""^

P^P*^^'^ ^^d Subaltern of day10th. Duties of Reoiinpn+ol n,^ i i ^'
and Corporal

^^^g^^nental Orderly Sergeant

the Gi^„"Xl^''''-'^'"""-'-'^ ««-. on

IfiS'
^•^/^'""«nt by CapUm of CompanyI6th. Regimental Courts Martial. ' ^'

maXan'^Slfbrt:'"""'
'"^° '"''"' »" ^"^ «- -f

"KeguIatioS'rO^raetrKl^ '

witi?- thftutTr'of' Sffi/ '^"T^^}^ '^l""'"**'
Office™ and Priv»l ^^'^' Non-Commissioned
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84. Every Cadet mustbe required to make out and
retain in his possession copies of the undermen-
tioned forms and reports

:

1. Pay sheet.

2. Company's Ledger sheet.
3. Acquittance Roll.
4. Duty Roster.

* 5. Guard Report.
6. Parade State.

7. Captain oC the day's Report.
8. Subaltern of the day's Repoi-t.
9. Regimental Orderly Sergeant's Report.

10. Gate Report.
11. Canteen Report.

^5. Commandants of Schools, should they see no
objection to the proceeding, are requested to teach
Cadets practically, the duties of Orderly Officers
and Company Orderly Sergeants, by attaching them
ejMjh in turn, to the Officer and Non-Commissioned
Officers charged with these dutied ; also to permit^e Cadets to visit the ban-ack rooms, to see Kiis
inspected, men paid, and to make themselves
racquainted with all regulations in force for the
maintenance of order in the same.

Subjects for First Class CERTincATKS.

«6. Cadets for First Class Certificates must be able
to command a Battalion, giving (as in Company
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£S'^.fn''^*,-'''*"^*'""^' «^'J eorreotinjr mistakes

office., a. ^e,l ^^'^, ^ietXjL""""*^^
87. Cadets must have a knowled^A nf +i,« "

finoiples of Brigade Drill, IZ'^l^^S

for^L?cK:!Sio^ -q..e^ topermit Cadet.

Boom P.w^ffi 1^*** *o »**end at the Oideriv

systL on whMTtL -^ *" "^'S^t into the

in':nt^V^2on "°"' departments of a regi-

down for a SecoS cLf ^Lt /"''•"^ '^'*

.ugj^Wa«ene«U^Jro.S£«--t.or;

1. Crimes and punishments.

^^^^ -^—
totheS"^""' clothing, fuel, and light issued

4. Aid to Civil Power.
0. System of Mnst#.fin. Tp.i.^,-.x-.-.

6. Acquets. -^
-^-—.;«.

as ^wilftlj:^ ^^^^^^
such partsleacn Oadets the powers of Coui-ts Martial,
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and thehe penalties to which they would expose
themselves for the graver Military offences.

8. Regimental Books, Returns, Boards.
9. Courts Martial and Courts of Eiiraiiry.
10. Desei-tei-s. ^
11. Street firing.

SION.,
Offexces to be Punished iiy Suspen

1. Any symptom of disobedience or inattention
on the part of a Cadet, to the order of a Superior.

2. Unsteadiness in the ranks.
^.:A.ppearing outside the School with any article

of Military Clothing unless properly dre.s.sed in the
whole of his military suit.

i. Absence without leave. *

5. Coming late to pai-ade.

90 Thepunishmenfc ofsuspension from the School
will be inflicted by the Commandant, at his discre-
tion, the time during which a Cadet may be sus-
pended, being counted as part of his permitted term
of residence.

^ Offences to be" Punished by Dismissal.

1. Insubordination, or disrespect on the part of
a Cadet, to any Superior Officer.

2. Drunkenness on the part of a Cadet, when
wearing any part of his TJuiform.
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the cause of his absence.
explanation of

^l^^^^™^^ ^OK CANDIDATES APPLYIVa

I ".'•K'We as Candidates fo,- nZJ~!:-- '•"*' *""
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under 45 y^~' '^ """' '» y*»" of age but
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>

94. AllCandidatesfor Com»^\issions iii the A(?tive

Militia, unless otherwise qualified under provision

of section 33 of tha Act, 31 Victoria, Cap. 40,

will be required before appointment, to obtain a

Certificate as hereinafter mentioned, from the

Commandant of one of the Schools of Military

Instruction.

95. A " First Class " Certificate shall be given to

those Candidates who shall have proved themselves,

to the satisfaction of the Commandant of the school

of Instruction at which they are attending, able to

drill and handle a Battalion, in the field, and who
shall have acquired a competent acquaintance with

j

the internal economy of a Battalion.

96. A " Second Class" Certificate shall be given

|

to those Candidates who shall have proved them-

selves able to command a Company at Battalion!

drill, to drill a Company at " Company drill," and!

who shall have acquired a competent acquaintance!

with the internal economy of a Company and th(

duties of a Company's Officer.

97. No certificate of either class shall be given to!

any Candidate who is not himself perfectly diilledj

as a private soldier.

98. Ko Candidate shall be permitted to remain ati

any of the Schools of Military Instruction after l^efc^^

shall have obtained a "Second Class" Certificate
"^^^
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wiftout the special pemi«aio„ ol'^T^^^^^^.
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Any other occupation, arc not to claim travelling
expenses, either from or to theii- homes in the
country ; Travelling expenses will only be allowed
where the Candidate actually and necessarily
travels the number of miles claimed for, in proceed-
ing from their homes for the special pui-pose of
being admitted to the School of Military Instruction.

105. All Candidates on obtaining a " Second
Class" Certificate, shall be paid the sum of Fifty
Dollai-s. A "First Class" Certificate carries no
gratuity with it.

106. All Candidates for Commissions, while at-
tending the School, shall be considered for all
purposes of drill and discipline to be attached to
the Regiment which shall constitute the School of
Instruction

; and it shall be competent to the Com-
mander-in-Chief, on representation from the Com-
mandant, to dismiss any Candidate from the School
for misconduct or other sufficient cause.

107. Candidates for Commissions, while attending
the School, shall not be Members of the Mess of
the Regiment which constitutes the School.

108. A Candidate for admission to any of the
Schools will require to make application, in his otm
handwriting, to the Brigade Major of the Division,
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is KNOWLEDGE, howevei* acquired of the drill and
economy of a Company for a ** Second Class," of
thot of a Battalion for "First Class" Certiflcato.

ffTAFF OFFICERS.

Duties of Deputy Adjutants-General.

112. The Deputy Adjutants-General of Military
Districts are responsible not only for the dis-

cipline of the battalions and corps within their
Districts, and their constant preparation for active
service, but likewise in case of sudden emergency,
for the immediate assembly and military disposition

of the force under their command, in strict accord-
ance with the instructions they may receive from
Head-Quarters.

113. It is indispensable that the Deputy Adju-
tants General should be thoroughly acquainted with
the military resources of their Districts in
regard to men, horses and provisions, and
the means of tmnsport ; they should have an
accurate knowledge of the strong features of the^
country, of all roads and means of communication,
and of every military particular that may tend to
tziG aeiensive power of their respective Districts, and
it is also necessary that they should possess an
intimate acquaintance with the assailable points
of the same.
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the armament and equipment of the Active Forcft
under their command.

9th. The supervision, so far as is laid down in
regulations, of theEnrolment, officering,andorganiza-
tion of the Reserve Militia, reporting on and
preparing a synopsis of the enrolment, and check-
ing the accounts of the same.

10th. They are the medium of communication
with the Adjutant General at Head-Quarters,
concerning all matters affecting the Militia within
theii' respective districts.

•Brigade Majors, or Staff Officers dis-

charging LIKE DUTIES.

11 G. Brigade-Majoi-s are appointed to assist the
DeputyAdjutants-General of Districts in all matters
relating to their command ; they are in like manner
to make themselves thoroughly conversant with the
subjects mentioned in paragraphs 112, 113, and
114.

117. Theyare the channel throughwhich all oi*der»

and correspondence are communicated from and
to the Deputy Adjutant-General, in their Di-
vision. They are to he considered as the officer

attached to the Brigade Division, and not to the
Deputy Adjutant-General commanding it.
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AN.NUAL
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is to be made by the Deputy Adjutants General in

person, unless circumstances unavoidably interfere

to prevent their doing so ; Special instructions,

^th forms of annual inspection reports, according

to the condition and requirements of the force, will

be issued from time to time from Head-Quarters for

the guidance of Deputy Adjutants General.

INTERIOR ECONOMY OF CORPS.

Strength.

121. Except in special cases whore a gi'eat^r

number of officers and men have already been
mithorized as the maximum therefor, the following

will be the strength of the several corps of Active
Militia :

—

Each troop of C^valiy, Military Train, Garrison
Batteiy of Artillery, Company ©f Engineers, or
Bifles, or Infantry, shall consist, according to its

respective sei-vice, of a Captain, a Lieutenant, a
Comet, a Second Lieutenant or Ensign, three Ser-

geants, three Corporals, a Trumpeter or Bugler, and
not exceeding forty-eight Privates, except in cases

where Her Majesty may specially sanction a greater
number of Privates not exceeding seventy-five.

Each Field Battery of Artillery shall consist of a

a Sergeant Major, four Sergeants, four Corporals,
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immediate notice of any conduct likely to interiiipt

the harmony of the corps ; he should explain to
the officers in the most forcible manner, the conse-
quences of allowing themselves to be misled by
erroneous notions and false principles of honour,
and he should encourage them, in the event of any
dispute or difference arising, to make him the arbiter,
as the person more immediately responsible for
maintaining unblemished the honour and character
of the corps ; and his decision ^nd disposal of the
quesaon should be considered as final.

124. When opportunities offer, commanding
officers will take advantage of personally examining
the officers, more particularly the subalterns, upon
every point connected with their duties in the field

;

the instmction and improvement of his men also
form a most essential part of the supervision of a
commanding officer.

Coui-tesy among military men is indispensable
to discipline. Commanding Officers should not
only bear this in mind, but they should inculcate
the principle in those under their command. When-
ever it becomes necessary, in order to check careless-
ness or neglect of duty, admonition or repi-oof (unless

^••v iiif.irviij pvij^iiv cr-vanipi'ci alixjiiixji wtr

conveyed privately, and whenever it is desirable to
reward tlie zealous and the worthy, the fitting
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of the commanding officer, the Senior Major will
take command. Tlieii- duties in the field are fully
detailed in the "Field Exercises and Evolutions of
the Army," and they shoukl avail themselves of
every opportunity of qualifying themselves for
command.

128. When the corps to which they belong is em-
bodied for the annual drill, or for service, or upon
other occasions upon which they may be assembled,
should both Majors be present, the senior will
exorcise general supervision over the right wine/,
the junior over the left wing.

'^ "'

Company Officers.

129. Every Captain is personally accountable for
the arms, accoutrements, ammunition, clothing and
stores belonging to the troop, battery, or company
under his command ; it is his duty to keep at all
times a correct roll of his company. " ~"en.

130. In the absence of the Captain, when assem-
bled for the annual training, or on other occasions,
these duties devolve on the subaltern in temporary
command, and he will be held responsible for the
good order of the troop, battery or company in every
respect as if he were the Captain-.
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,132. Officers arf» if oii *•

^aWance of ;<;odX 'Tnd T"""^'"« f^" *'"'
«Vlme of the service wl t^

™'^' '^'1 dfe-
these respects tlxe uWt J *^,'«' *<> afford in
commanding

officer. ft 1 tw '?P""' *<> «'«
notice of, repress, and instanti

"' ''"*^ '» take
gence or improprietv of™ ,

•'^ "«?<"' any nedi-
ejl officers a^dSf^tSt^T-^-^^S-aJaongh the offender mavw ?.^"'^ o'' off duty,
ticular corps.

^''^ "«' belong to their par'

d?^^''^ -^^^^^^^ ,0th
Field Exercises and Evolutt^f X?^*^''^ « the

R^'^tUlio^'^Sl'lt*'"* ^'S-
companies of

the Captain or Officer "otr'^-""'' '° ^^tWion
I'any, m.y of his oC ar.1^'"'^ "^"^.^^h com-'

v '«semwe his men
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in order to attend the funeral of any officer or man
belonging to the company; he may also assemble
his men for any necessary Company duty, and for
such drills and target practice as are authorized to

I

be performed at the Company Head Quartei-s.

134. The officers and men of the Active Militia,
when called out for "actual service, also during the
annual Drill, or training, or during any drill or
parade, or when present in uniform as spectators at
such, shall be liable to the Rules and Articles of
War, and the Queen's Regulations, and Orders for
the Army. (See section 64 of the Militia Act.)

Books op Instruction for Officers.

135. Each officer in the Active Militia should
possess, in addition to a copy of these Rules and
Regulations, the undermentioned books, according
to the branch of the service to which he belongs.

Cavalry.

Regulations for the instruction, formatioiLS and
movements of the Cavalry.
Instructions for the sword, carbine, pistol and

V.£i.\-*X \-'iOT^'.

Regulations for conducting the musketry instruc-
tion of the army.



^ieM exercise and evol„f
'*'*'

M evolutions of Ina„tr^

Infa-ntry.

S^«OEO^ AXZ, Ass«.,^, S
J 37. These nffi

—--Oa.
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zeroise, and Ar-

f Regulations
3 movements of

8^eera depaii;.

nfantry.

fantry.

ketrjr instruc-

•ecommended
' subjects

;

Pnnted at

^r Oriffiths,

ON.

eve^hing

relating to the medical service of the corps. When
the force is on actual service, or out for annual train-
ing a report of the sick is to be given in daily to
Commanding Officer. They will also inspect every
man in the Corps at least once a week. All field
days and all practices at firing are to be attended
by one of the Medical Officers ; and the following
instruction,] will apply when Corps of Militia are
called out for active service

:

Medical Inspections and Regulations, Actual
Service.

138. A Medical inspection of every non-commis-
sioned officer and man of the corps will be made, if
possible, before the men le,ave their corps, or company
Head Quai-ters ; where that is not possible, regard
being had to the i-apidity of concentration, then
the medical examination must be made immediately
after the concentration of the different corpc or bat-
talions at their respective alarm posts ; or in the
case of those detailed for field brigades, at the
brigade rendez-vous.

139. The same inspection is to be made of such
men as volunteer, or are balloted from the Reservft
Militia, to serve in corps ordered to be raised at
any time for actual service; as regards these men,
it will bo desirable that the inspections be made
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"•"«* bo made at .j!"^' ^o-'vcnie.t tt"'" ""^ «<>

?>entai Divfafo^' „'!« Head-Quart"™
of ;?n«»n""ed as tJio ™^ i

"* ^^ch other l^i
'"^ fiem-

«n.e. "- »o voIu„tecri„,:rt|jon «^

'^'- Wo"!";''^^'"' " with a vie^ „.

^WDS
; disease, If, *"""' «"ol. as ^

'""'•"• -Jiseaso

viscera of af f ,'""«» o^ heart '^^''fatic affec"

^haped feet o? '?"•>' of the iS: ^*^ «"y

diseases olf P«dispo.itfot 2f *-'"^<"'»wmg if thf

fnderhiffl ,t"i
'$'""•

d«qualiii,att r^, e*^ *i«n>,

'iecouw,^.r»lfr?.^'°«»field..^?/l«^Posurei„.
^ -' """^^^'jecttoeTai;;;^^'"^'*^'

"^storcompen-
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^^ «?on are so

«^ the KegU
e.as may he
'"fation into
^ftJ^oted to

scertaining
^der disease'

^atic affec-

»"y of tile

y ^orm of
^^' iaa any
or badJy

'/i ^rouJd
"ig if tile

'he above
of tiiem,

^cii may
• Aim to

sation on .account of illness ou the part of men who-

are not fit for seiTice.

U2. Medical Officers of Corps or Battalions will,

as soon as practicable, examine all theii* non-com-

missioned officei*8 and men to ascei-tain if they have

eitiier had small pox or been vaccinated ; and they

will vaccinate, with as little delay as possible, all

those men who have neither had small pox nor

beenf already vaccinated.

143. The Medical Officer of each Corps or Bat-

talion will make on- hIcL report every morning
and transmit a copA to the Commanding Officer of

the battalion ; and if attached to a field brigade, a

copy also to the I*rincipal Medical Officer of the

brigade ; he will also inspect all prisoners before

they are brought before the Commanding Officer.

(Foiin of sick report,
f(
annexed hereto.)

144. The Sui'geon of each Battalion will keep an

admission and discharge Book, of all cases taken

into Hospital, according to Form B annexed.

146. Every Surgeon will give a receipt for all

articles of medical equipment which may be isauecl

to liim for the use of his Corps or Battalion, for

the .care and proper expenditure of which he will

4
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tie care 0/ Z. ^'^«*1«- Ti« »^ "'^ ^ttaUoi^

"^rt^^te C anJ^^""" of di^bkt^i *'*

*^® caaee a^^ .^^<^i the n«fl ** *.^^ed rent J?

'^e treated in

'-«Si8!Ijg";^pfff*>^
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/^m actual

equipment

^*^e been
^luch hi,

'fribed by
^ ^i^gade,

'Observed

battalions

•ents for

^wgade,
^J be

' of tie
trnished

cens of
^g the
'-form

Ictire

tcerin

'ouse,

-the

bene

i in

quarters; andthe infectious cases must be «ent to the

SeS^t hospital. Where hospital accommodate

can be obtained as above prescnbed, o^e^«^

should always be set apart specially for infectious

cases.
"^

US. Where a man receives mjjry by wound or

otherwise on actual service the Medical Offi^r of

his Corps or Battalion will make an imm^ate

report of the same to the Commandmg Officei,

X will a^emble a Board of O^cei. to ^-j^
and report on the cause of the accident a^d

jj^^^
liable for the same ; with a view to /«<^^t^^ **^«

setiJement of claims for compensation therealter.

Injiiwj or Illness-Actual Servke.

149 If any officer of the Militia shall receive

iniury or contract illness on ax;tual service, which,

Stho^gh of a temporary nature, Bl^a\^.f^f*^^
hisdi^harge from such service, l^e bI^^^I ^? ?^^:

veyed t« his home at the pubhc expense, and shdl

receive a sum equal to the daily pay and allowance

of his rank, for the period during which, a^^g
to the certificate of two qualified m^cal pracU-

tioners, he shall have been actually and necessaiJy,

incapacitated from toiiowmg nis i^u^ "--"t— ~r;

Ajidno allowance for medical attendance shall m
any such case be made.
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^iitract i?i«"^ ^^iUtia man shuu 7" ^~~~~-

f*'"" for &!' '^'' *« ^i^uJ^/"'"^''"'^*'
<%, for tie Lw .""*"' tW rate n?^^''* """"Pen-

to be sent to J,;. • *"' in casTi, " .
"*" '•een

"ooordinsf to t * *'^' for the iw..,^5 '"°e »* the

necessarilyincftn! •?^" ^ave been . '"e*<»I

<»«n«shaIiC'i " fo'-ance CXr'I'^^jrany s„ch e„,„ ^^ „>'"'*'«»' atten-

S«r«eonTth^,r^««1^t^^'%*"»'»«'^i^^
t'wt tteilt ot-r"*'" ''»ttiiow:f?'*.°'*''<'

*'^' after^?"*?* <« to L !fP"J« of «,,
man* :.- ^ "WQbarfle fi^^ ^ .

'*"® Peiiof? *!„«.•
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^P/a^ either
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^
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*"a% Aid
'W ordinary
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and emoluments of which shall also be accurately-

stated.

Permanent Diaahility.

152. All cases of permanent disability, arising

from injuries received or illness contracted on

actual service, shall be reported on by a Medical

Board, n"d compensation awarded for the same

accor^fl^ to the merits of the case.

kofiwyury

^*«ofthe
*c^ment,

'iti^ted

« of the

^urinir

XJitated

iiatiire
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' QuABTER Master.

153 The appointment of Quarter Master is oneof

at least as great importance to the comfort and

health of the soldier as that of Surgeon. The ser-

vices of the latter are only required in exceptioMl

cases, to repair health which has been injui-ecl. The

laborB of the former concern every man in the ba-t-

talion, and are dii octed to maintaining him lu

health and vigour; and his duties reqy^'^^^lf^

head and untiring assiduity. Commanding Officers

should therefore be most careful m the selections

they riake for the i>ost of Quai-ter Master.

154 When Corps are on actual service, it is the

duty of the Quai-ter Master under the orders ot the

conlmanding officer, to take -charge of all stores ot

every description belonging totheCorps orBattalion,

and to issue on the requisitions of Captains of Com-

panies, as may be authorized and required. He is to

receive and issue all ammunition for the use of the

Battalion, also camp equipage. He is responsible for

the cleanliness of the Camp or Barra^jks, He has the

superintendence of the conveyance of the baggage

of his Corps when on the march, and will attend

w the loading of it. One fatigueman per company,

with the Quarter Master Sergeant and a v>OriK>rax

will be placed under his orders to enable him to

execute his charge.
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forage, supplies, .^ to^h!*?.''^'"<>falIi'mmons

e^eiy assistance i„ JhU ^"•"n'anding office?
'"pplies.

''"^ !»w„nng of mtions a^j

156. Thedutiesofw •

''" *'^^™'«-

«orpe are called out for r"'*'^ ""S^"* whenever
observed in the «,«, ^rl„ * ""^ "'»*'»'• *» those
'^gnlations thewol^ «™.v, and detailed in the

tlie Oixlerlv S.,.^.r_7"^*> and at tattnn K. Ji. V^^
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t,,tv He also attends at the cMerly room with

to him^y that officer.

Qunrter Master ^ei'geanis.

158 The Quarter Maater Sergeant i«fP«<^if^

^dei the Qu^^ Ma^ster. He assists at the issue of
lUiaei xae vs^» , . , . ^ gQ round the

any uncleanhness to the V^^arwr ^"^^ '^.^^

teke the necessary steps to have such removed.

Hospital f^ergeantt.

159. The Hospital Sergeiuxt is ^^^<1%.\^«
g^u^^

nrdfirs and directions ofthe Surgeon. 1*^8^^;^

^l^i^e^ver the sick from the Begnn^^l Ord^y

Pomoral and is i-esponaible for the kxts, ciotning

andXer^-operty kmon admitte.! mto hosp.tal.

Dru/in Major.

160 The Drum Major has charge of the Drum-^

JlsId Fifei, also the Buglers, keeps a roster of
iners ana ^^f^ ^

.^,^ ^^^ ^^^^^:^, conduct and in-

^SLtSKr^^ -d bugles ave kept

«lean and in good order.
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Colmir Sergeant,.

'^^m^rlt'ZT ^ "*« 'Wef Non-Com-
^'ected for to in^lI^^rS. ^% """^^ •«
He acts as comDany O.m^L^ / ""^ integrity.
Major; makes oTcomZ^':,ft^, andSer|aJtW under the C^pt^^^^lf^^^^'^retxmu,;

«nd men of his Comply "'^'""^'°n«<» Office™

Privates.

« t'''%Sl&e'r^°^^«"''« toorde.., ^hich

^e best dia:^^":^" L r"*."' 'o^o-'
Phcitly obeys, not oZ k. ^^ ,''' ^J*" »»»* im-
spmt, all oi;ders whiobL ' '**'®''' ''"' in the
time.

^™ '^'"<''' ''^ aay receive from time to

„Ji^.- *''«''.eraarereouireH(„K.A..,.
. J

jj=>.-Mui 10 their nffi«,>U ' j" rL"'"'="'en5 aiidra*.
Office™, attentive TZv7^„ *^»-«»r'»»io^meu dnll, silent when in the
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raiikB clean in their persons, and their arms and

^ouirements in goodW ^^%^^^fVXl
reply to an officer, when in the mnks, it checked

for neglect or irregularity.

164 Gambling, either in Barracks, Camps or

biltei^'is, strictly forbidden. All cuj-sing, sweaxing^

or obscene language is strictly for\)idden.

t'owplaii'i'*' ^

165 It Officer, Non-Commissioiicil Officera or

men! whether on actual service "• <.therw«e^*' !•

ly 'complaint or accusation to l"^? ^g"^,*^^

.unerioror other officer, such complaint must be

JZa^eS thx-ough the
-^''''"''"^•tl^S'^lS

Officer who will transmit the same Avith his remarks

Sgh the Deputy Adjutant G«'-™l»Zrt^l
the District, for consideration at Head-(^«^rte^^f

necessary. It cannot be P«»™it^ *^"* ^''^^

^„^
brine a-iusations against suijenor officers or pomS Wore the tribunal of I'uhUc op.n^n, «ther

by speeches, or lett.™ mserted m ^y uewspaper,

such a prooeedmg would be m giaiing viom.

ther^l^ of Militoi-y discipline, and uv contempt of

authority.

1 66 One of the fundamental and most necessary

nUefof M^liW discipline i«, to forbid anything
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their complaint shouldT^ L"! 1^*°^ grieT»nce,
""ding Officer ir^'i^J«;;f,''«'^'« their Con,-'
dual speaking for^Sf i?^*"*^"'**"'' ^<«W-«*«»» by " round row'or r- "^PP"^ ^^
cument bearing the bZ'.»

''^ "eans of any do-

thi5ir:^:''as» ""i™ ^
the

mstruction/fomiation ^d 1„
**«"'**'°»»''<»-

"'•T." "The manual of»L*» "o^ementa of car-
"^ield exe.i.e ar^^it^r^-^g'.and the

Active Militia *^';Z%»"^m of^*
opportunity afforded brae i""*!"

^^O' ^o
aoquiring proficiency S^drilT ^"^l *^"*"« for
?»oyements only shouWt, nt"^? 'L"^*^' tho«e
ludjspensable, 4d which ..5^^"^ *'^"* <«*
to, be most necessar^^L'^^T"^ ">»/ «how
««ia, best adapted tn fi.^""'

1"'"^ Purposes in tJhe
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instnictions on tliis head will be i^ued from tune

to time by the Adjutant-General, previous to the

Annual triiing, in Camps ^^ at Battalion Head

Quarters by Rural Corps, ami c ^cers commfuid^ng

^ll,attheterminationth.reaf,tr. r^mitthr^^^^

Deputy Adjutant GenerJ -^^'^^^^ f^« *^^iri ?,

trict, a return shewing tl .samber of the drills

performed bj their Coq>s, and specifymgthe nature

of the movements according to the diary of parade

"^"Se following paragi-aph applies to such Coii>b

as may be pemdtted to perform the days of annua^

drill at their local Head Quarters, at timers moirt

convenient to themselves

:

169. Proficiency in the following course of drill

to the satisfaction of the Inspectmg Offi<^r will be

necessary in order to qualify the Corps for inspec-

tion.

For Artillery.

Squad and Company drill, including the Manual

and Platoon Exercisf> and Gun drill, in cases where

Artillery corps are supplied with guns. ,

For Cavalry.

Cavalry Sword Exercise and moimted and Ai«-



J^'or Iv/antiy and JHjleg,

»na simple ma^SstTw f? "« ".Company,
down in the "vSu^J *''"?l'<'n diill, „ laid

tour each or f I-
."''™''' "^ 2 drills of U

for half a day's d4 at w^i ^ .f°'^^<i to count
one-half the Ltu^U^^^I^td "m

'">» less than
missioned oflScer of thF ' ''^' °ne eom-
tended.

"'^ *•"* """P^ny shan have at-

TarGCT PHArTJc £.

*h^^l^^TerToZt\''''r "''«"''' «vail
drills, to ii^Da^Z„T'"^""y .'••'"»« the annual
"hooting tott ti^TP- ""'^^tion in rifle

d.o«ld bear inrj"lt^ "'*"•. •^-"•"and ; they
•nyateiy in the I'tte^ iat*t'« "^ ,''''^«"'*y °^
learn rifle shootinir it i.nJ ^ *"*'''* * m<"» to
go th«,ughrS ofw;^*^'^^"''«»''0"ld
pv.v»:_i.?.

course ot lectures on tho fl.««-.*:„i

toSl]^?!':"**"- -' --tet,7, Uis-suTc^i
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r.t Position Drill, which he can learn when being

inrtmcteTto the Mfiiual and Platoon Exercises.

C ThS he should be shown and earn 1 .w to

aUpAeCW front sighte of his nfle upon the

"''^I'^N^to wink or .'.ut his eyeswhenhe pulls

^''iS^itopuUthe trigger with a jerk, but with

required to enable a man to become a g
IS

"^^r^^ton of the charge has tendency to
ine expioaiu"

y.,\]p,t hiffh : to counteract

*^?i^ Brsliningfromleft,Ughts -P"g"^^
back notch, aad left Bide of foresight ;^ J^^
spots are aligned on the mark, the ball wUi go xo

the left, and vke versa.

171 The allowanceof ammunition for practiceby
171. >-'i® *^"r^*?^ qnider Enfield Bifle, during

corns armed with the bniaer ^^«*^ ^ „^» ««„p^«
each vear,-wUl be 40 rounos ol ^^^J^ -- ^V^r"

:rbff for each man -dually eff^^e^^
same may be drawn upon requisition of Oommana

5
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ing Oflicers through the Deputy Adjutant General
of the District.

172. Under no cii-cumstances shall Practice with
Ball Cartridges be engaged in, without the menb^g in uniform and under the command of an
officer or nor. commissioned officer, who shall be
held responsible for the proper conduct of the
party. *;»

After firing, at target practice, Comihanding
Officers will require every man to clean his own
nfle before returning it to the Company's arm

173. Militiamen are forbidden to tamper with or
injure the arms issued for their use. Should
a^erations or repairs be required, they must be
efiected by a competent armourer or mechanic.

174. Officers commanding corps are required to
k.eep careful and accurate returns of all Target
Practice, in accordance with forms which will be
provided horn the office of the Adjutant General of
Militia, and may be obtained upon application to
the Bngade Major in each Division.

*!. ^P' ?^*^®^ commanding corps will be careful
that each man under their command shall within
«a?h year fire at target practice the number of
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^ice ammunition than h.s fair share.

„«+v.nri7etl for annual target

176. Ammnnition ^uthorizea lo
^.^^

PCKCHASE OF KXtRA AMMUNITION.

177. Officers in command of G^^^^^\Z
'

f^fflve hundred ro^dswJlWd ^
Such extra ,A^?J""*C„^ck on aPpUcation

Nova Scotia and "^,?7„^XSJIl at HiO^ax and

to the Deputy Mntaats-^n^ "^ ^^ „
Frederictoni-e^I^t^l^'Touart^a and payment
application direct *».^^^0^"^/ aTporitig the

tSerefor in aU ««^, « to be^ade^by d P^_^^ ^8
^^^

money in the B*"^ °^*'°''*^ttine the certificate

Receiver General, and t'^'^f^„uHion asking

of deposit for the same wxth the requ

for the issue of the Ammunition.

ALLOWANCE FOB PBH-L INSTBl^CTION.

178. The allowances for drill instruction of the
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several corps of active miUtia, wiU be according to
tne following scale

For instruction in drill of each

^^S?P
Jj

<^?^ali7 $40 per annum.
±or the instructor of each Field

Battery ofArtUlery, who will also
act as caretaker of the Battery
Stores... 1200 per annum.
^or each Battery of Garrison

Artillery or Company of Engi-
neers or Infantry «40 per annum.

179. The above allowances to bo
paid to the Captain of the Troop
or Company, as the case may be,
except those for corps in City op
Town BattalioD^B.

CUy Corps.

180. The allowance forsuchBat-
teries or Companies, as are in Brig-
ades of Garrison Artillery or
Battalions of Infantry in citiea and

commanding the Brigade " oc
Battalion to enable him to pio-
Tide instruction for the corps.
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per annunL.

perannum,

per annum.
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Rural Corps

181 ."PordrillinstructionofRural

Brigades of Garrison Artillery or

Battalions of Infantry, including

Provisional Brigades oi Battalions

of not less than four Batteries or

Companies, there will be allowed

each Commanding Officer thereof

(in addition to the forty dollars per

annum to be paid to the Captains

asabove, for drill instruction of the

several Batteries or Companies), ,

for each Battery or Company, in-

cluded in the strength of the

Brigade or Battalion $25 per^nnum.

182. Commanding Officersof corps to have the ap-

pointment and control of instructors and to be

responsible for the drills.

In cases where for administrative purposes,

rural Batteries or companies are attaxjhed

to City Brigades of ArtDlery, or battahons

of Infantry, each captain commanding a rural

corps so attached, will draw the allowance ot

fortv dollars for drill instruction of his corpr at lus

Company ±ieau l^aarters, ana xn^ umotri wx....™--^

inc the Brigade or Battalion, ^vUl draw the allow-

ance of twenty-five dollars for each such corps, tor
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i

^"

Battalion drHl instruction; in Kucb inst?inces the

Captain d: the rural corps has tlia 'ippeintiiwint of

the company instructor, and the Lt, C)'onelot' tlia

BattfvJv)!!, the Battalion instructor.

183. A ,yowaitcesfor drillinstruction as above, (ex-

ceptfor J"') :^vfiBatt< riesofArtillery,and sii h Brigades
of OMTisGn Artiiiery or Battalions of infantiy as
are in cities, which may be paid quarter! r), will be
paid at the end of each half-y^ajr, viz : od the Slst

December and 30fch June, to the commanding
officer of the company, or battalion, as the case

may be, upon their respective certificates as to

peitormance of service for which paymeut is re*

quired, approved by the Deputy Adjutant Greneral

of the District, stating that the^ corps has had the
services of a competent instructor during the period
for which the claim is made, and that such corps is

efficient as regards drill.

If by reason of death, resignation, or promotion
of an officer commanding a corps, two or more
officers are entitled to share the annual allowance,

either for drill instruction or for care of arms, the
Deputy Adjutant General of the District will certify

the proportion of such allowance due to each

CARE OF ARMS.

184. Ever} nory should be thor ..f!i^y diy and
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^n ^oT^+iUted • ereat attention should be paid to

immediately after use.

185 Officers commanding corps of volunteersMe

J^'l require aU arms ^f^Z^^i^

^1 or for «irying into effect specml orders of

their commanding ofl&cers.

f_ -V . or.^ iransfer them in the regular way w
iu uii»xg^> »—; -T-;^ ^^ -f 1.^ deems it more

It^JSlStT^t^^r^Heif^fe^Uingpend-
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officei*^^

appointment of another commanding

s^dt^A n
"""^^

^""S^ P®"* company per annum, and8«ty dollars per Troop of Cavalry per annum wHl^allowed to the^Captain or CoSi^d^o^e^^^the case may be, for the care of the arL and sS«^of such corps as are not kept in pubUc^mSunder charge of caretakers paid by the Xnf,^ment of MiHtia and Defence.
^ ^^"^

188 When a Brigade of Garrison Artillery or a

entitled to claim pay under the provisions of theabove section for " care of arms," paymente mav b^mde quarterly; for corps othe^ ^arthl Z^descnbed the allowance for care of arms wld bopaid at the end of each financial year.
^^

POSTAGE AND STATIONEKT.

™.fc ffi
• 7® ^"^"^ P*' company per ami«m, for

th£t^ i
«tetaonery, postage, &c., and paymentthereof will be made at, th^ .«j ^t *i,. Sjl- ",

___ ,v - — - — •--'s.-ji vx vixu jLLuiuimai
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Travelling Allowances.

190. Officers are entitled to be re-imbursed the

actual expenses of their conveyance >y '^^^T^y^^
otherwiseV as may be most convenient a^d most

reasonable, a^ording to circumstances.^^ P^"

c^ing on public duty under ordersfr(m competent

ZZnty, ^d when the journey shall be pertoim^

^thout^Uecessary delay. Requisitions to cover

expenses of conveyance by railway or steamboat,

should be used when possible.
^

The actual "hotel expenses," wmes and spinte

not included, will be also allowed to officer so

travelling oA duty. Each officer so travelhng--

or the Senior officer, if two or more are on the

same duty—will keep an accurate account ot

ex^ns^-iiving the places from and to which he

;rSed,^a^>he dates on which the several

exoenses were incurred.

Theclaiins for traveUing and totelfpenseaaTe to

be made separately, in f- -Ucate, at the end «f ev«y

month, on printed forma to be obta^ied from tte

Depnty-AdjutantGeneral in each district, ^e
merL items are, when possible to be supported

by "receipted accounts" to be attached thereto as

vouchers.

Dttties in Aid of Civil Power.

191. Whcu any Corps of Active Militia is called
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i

out in aid of the civil powers under the provisions ofSection 27 of the Act respecting the Militia ^ndDefence of Canada, an immediate report is to be
in<^de thereof by the officer in command of such
G<,rpB on the completion of the duty, to the Deputy
Adjutant General of the MilitaiyDistrict, for trr ns-mission to head quarters.

192. Koofficeristogoont ^ith miUtia for the
purpose of aiding m, the suppression of riot *he
maintenance of the public peace, or the execution
ot the ia«r, except upon the requisition of a Mairis-
trate, in wiitmg. ®

193. The officer comii^anding is to move to the
plaje to which he shall be directed by the Majrifl-
trate: he istc takecpretha^ themen under his com-mand march i. egmar military order,with the usual
pr^autions, and that they are not scattered, de-
tached, or poste-^ ^ a situation in wh' h they maynot be able to act m their ova defence. Thi> M.
gistrate is to accompany the for ?, and the officer is
to remain near him.

191. Whent] enumbf
under 20 files, it is to be ..._. ^.^ ^^.. ^..^^
If there should be more tha^i' 20 fili,'"the' deto^Xment is to be told off into more sections than four.

f I detachment dhall he
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105 All commands to the men are to be given by

to do 80 hy the Magistrate.

mlnordertoguardagain.taU—.^^^^
ing, officers commandang f^T'

<>' <»«^. ^ ^^ ^^,^

T? ^ *^l' iopleoS^ to them, that in the

fZr^ the*:rtn| -dered to fire, the^rfire

•will be effective

197 Ifthe Co.mmanding
Officer Bhoul ^^f^VV"

the object, he « to^ve the^""'
. ^^^.^

oneort^ospecihedffle^ t«to^ A ^ ^j .„^.

«houW be requwd^e ^sto g^vem^
^^^^^ ^^^^^

mand to one ofthe sections, TOToo
reserve

the fire of the other «f
t.on toxng^ kept^ ^^ ^^

till necessary ;
mia '"";:"

;;2;;i^7^ord ofcommand
of them being given bj the reguia. worn

of the commanding offoer.
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^

ti.-. 1 1
^' *''<"*s'»o«Jd bemoreofficere than one withthe detachment, and it should be necessw^y Xtmore sections than one should fire at a tZ ^e

cate to the men, what officer is to order anv^ber of the sections to fire; such o£f is'"tj

Xi fi. f
directions fi-om the commanding officerafter the latter shall have i-eceived the reauSn

^fTft^ •™* "f"^^ ^y *•>« commanding offi-

^'9^ ^Sr- °'^*? *" ""^ ^« <»• «e«^on to fire.

r,.i
^^^^""8 '^*<'<""«etheinstantitisnolonirer

necessary, whether the magistrate may oX

X

cessation or not. Care is to be taken norto fim

oCv^'Zm'*' '""^^ "«'-''• I* - to^ODseirwl that to fire orer the heads of a crowd

of favqunng the most daring and the guilty and

JlJf/^&d^"t^"-Sto!xrs
2!,? r"'*i''' *'"'' *«y ^^^^ a verySduty to perform; and they must perfori itS
TalTtr i'^'IJ""^' ^^"^ '" ™* ma^er aTto

Which It shall be found there is no longer occasion

of

n
11
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Minister of Militia and Defence.

901 TheMinisterof Militia andDefence
ischarged

•.SorTa is Sensible for the administration

V^b^^^ oLrrCcludinj; all matters involving

'^
^'^-^re ^d of tC fortifications, gunboats,

:X^r ammtn^^^^ arms, armories, stor^,

^Sns and habilimente of war belonging to Ca-

nada,—Militia Act, Sec. 2.

Pay Regulations.

I^Ts'/^^^^eX^H'^Iose cheque U issx^

XpZ entitled to «ceiye the money under

regulation.

204 District Paymasit^rs are not to correspond

^i^!-«:.Jr!L.rnandinccorps OH mattersrelative
to

;:;:rc^tth;^the Deputy Adjutant U.ne.ai

commanding the District.
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,
ley win be held i^ersonally responsible.

qui.dtobe~tff """"'^'-y --ices are r.-

?a»r tot;5^^:?m^ *^f
"^'™'

mation and aDDroval « + V^ i V*^^* ^"^^ ^^^^-
each aceounSg'Sefr .«li^T r"*^'correct " by the bL^Id *^"^ed and found
and r^o^^de?!™* ^aj^aster, and certified

ed by the approred ™«,Sff* ' r** ^"'^ ^"PPO^-
mentfn„der^S:rit77wS'r *'''

''^Pf*"l^n incurred. *"^ expense ha>

fon.ish^w1rpe^rr*?.f',"."'* "^""^^r »
payment. '^ '^ "" *''*'"^'' *" '^i^'e any such

Mit^^rrrrrd-^tr^: ^-^
-i

^^o
for any service wHl hi r^?- i

^^ expenditure

for «.e-JrCp^^y„iS. *'"*'°'^*^

au^»VbrSS"'tf''"*r?^'«*'''- -oted
it .V. '„i.L _*"'*'"*"*'. *be regulations relating t„

tomeetthrf"-'''"""^^^ "" ^""^ time to ;S«'meet the xeqmrements of such of the cor^"
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'such
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ority

^oted

^^;—-;;;;^al head qna^tor. ox- in

must bear ^^.S^rPv^No Active Militiaman

^mtiaman or his attorney. No A^
^^ ^^^„

private of the ^J'tj*
J^^^ fJ'^^^o^nt of actual

discharged from such
^''''"'^'^'^'^^^^y,yoTAev

212. Eve.Taccountf«me^--^-^7,,^U,
otthesurgeonota£CO^,Bl^~^^ ^ ^^^
of medicines, and the n»^'=^^"^„„t .tould be sent

- furnished, aad oT^j^^^^SX and be transmit-

to such «?"g~^JffCfZding Officer for exami-

ted by him to the Co™"^"°
„.tiol and ^VVro^'';l2^t,^^^^ only to be

213. Communications by teiegr^
informa-

„.a!le in cases of 7-f"^^J'^^tyrcannot be

tion sought, or ordered to ^^^l fo, ^u such

=istri^ -tedtTetail, giving dat.s,

telegrams are w ^^^
^ ^ ^^neiver.

"^

««,l"flift names ot senaur -^^^ —
and the name»

rHatrict Staff Officers

214. Travelling expenses
of District ot
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*ie District, that s,,.^^?^ Adjutant General If

Clothing.

216. Durinc thft r>«>^

^^- See Sec. 43 M^it^'i^^^' '^ P^^'ded b/



clothing « ^ked iov-y^^^^^
^^, the^ea^? for

""S.
E.KBep„tyAaiuUutG.^«lof^.W^;^

^U be fumid^ed w.th a ^«^^* ^^^thin their

^" "'
a't "lil^ S tie I.00S at Ottawa «p

STett Tay of}«, 1870.

i^ i. forwarded, - ,^™«^°^^^ted, infonning

officer commandmg *f ^°J"the Deputy Adjutant

t^'^Xi^l^^^^ clothlgissued^^

:,.. Whencloth^^is^^t^rtr;^^

^„„ *T.^ T^ankaee, winch requiBition _^^ ,^^^^viTiff

S%r^^e 'officer coi^mandiBg ine c..,- --- - --

the o'otHtig.
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oSral of the Strict fiS {^ ^^^H^y Adjutant-

quarters
J-'wtrict for trangnuMion to H*ad-
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defence, a,4irt for tf^.'^^^l"* °* M'««a and

2« "celled r;t^\f^--f^;jj«>les of doth-
ineir command. * ^'^^ '-'O'Ts under

Store Branch.

»nd Defence for alJ dottw M^^v
"'" °^ M"i«a.

properties conmitted o W?'
,?*'''*^ «*<»^ «><«

whose sole authority he act w^*'*' 'f-^
""^er

-f' keeping, iB„e, i^d d^Ssi^on.
''*"'' *" '^^^

-?be^X^i^°-,th7rAT°^ ""'"«* »*«-
I^Wct, to the Adjui4TGentra?jMr??*°«"'»

^
when approved of bv Mm ! .

Mihtia, which,
of Militia and Defend' r'"'i*°*^«Ministe;
of Stores, for llfiTi'"4^rottr"^'' *" »^'<>-

He' d'gtSi^rilr^t""^ ^ «•« ^S^^**" at
»hom they ^e^T^ *^" """Ts or individuals to

J^JJ^T. '!t'^^ »- ^-e-ed into store on tl.„

««h DiBtrictJanSVhertL^"''"^'. ^""'^J "i"'
,
una wlien their receipt is reported by
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ihe .tore-keeper receiving them, the stores ao re-

tuL^are crated in the Register to the corps or

indiviual who has returned them.

228 Storekeepersaresuhordinateandimmediately

resnonsible to the Director of Stores and act

S^sorders inrelationto the Public Stores and

their issue.

luSTRVCTIONS TO STOBE-KEEPEES.

929 The store-kceperwUl take care to enter in liis

book every thing received by him into store, g.vmg

T^ ae^ontnStors name, from whence received,

wh^ih^ fC^other and what public store or

ratwL sUting which ; and in the colunm for

fZZ' -Aether the articles so received are

new, serviceable, or unserviceable.

230. At tie end of every month the ^^r^'^f^^

will add up the several columns of receipte, he will

SenXe «nder those figures the total issnes for the

Zll to betakenfromtheissuebook
ana say Is-

mied durinz the month of T >
' j™

SieSs he wUl draw aline, and place under

Sn^l^rheads the numbers of the ^ve«a -u^^l^

tn^raining instore, writing opposite to *em

the -«i^.g"8*7°Zr„Xm month^^ moith".
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keS. ™ he wTa' "«. *" ^ "'-'« "y Sto^

cripts from t^ltor^Zr'""'\'?'! *° "^ *™"-
i^to Store, and iat^sfil kjf

''^'^ ^^ '^ «ipt«

such receiptTand it.
^'""' vouchers 1,,, all

receipts fc;i^^4^J°X'f *° *^^ P""'"' P^8
thei/ charge a^f'.*^ ^^l^ conurittedto •

»trictelyrZ;^:iMe^°^„7^«'' tW ^1 be held

what is re°qStI 1 P~^' *"^''°"'y' ^P^ifving

Hoarticle is'T^ thVer^Tfut ^^stf
"''"

f'^'<«'

for othei-3 on any pretex^tw "rf «^<''»^g«<I

inrariablv be t-tiTf ,7 .

"'*'" ^eoeipto must
Stoi^ee^^

"""" ^'''' ^ '''•«'=1«» delivers by the

I^AVE OF AbsEKOE.

0^^ XT.

^ ^'^r^'T.:^'^z^^r.fx-^
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authority and sanctio,, of the Mimster M^ht»

General. Applications for leave by
^ ^f^f^^

offers must be made through t^«^°'''^t.7„ ™ri.
IpL^ive depaxtn^ente. I^ve ^ "^"^^^^-^t

S?br'r^;n.mL^tion of the offi- oomma.^^^

the corps, and of the Deputy Adjutant-General

the District.

^^r. Wben Cort,3 are assembled for the annual

""T^^ under Bi>.cial cix^xmstances an^jith

T,ennission of the officer commanding, no officer or

laT^n be permitted to sleep out of camp.

C0UBT8 MAKTIAL, COUKTS OF

INQUIRY, AOT> BOARDS.

9.^fi. Under ordinary circumstances^ ^^_,^°^J^

Martial or Courts of Inquiry, or i;^; -^^ ;"J
l^bly of which may entail expense, shaU be held

%.
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jriAout the authority ofthe Minister of Militia and^ence, conveyed through th.^ Adjutant GeneraJ.
Whenever the afisembly of any Court Martial or
?^^,''{i'''^'^^^'^^^^^on2ed,ihe pay and aUow-
ance to the members thereof will be similar to the
rates payable when on a<;tive service, according torank

;
but officers who may be under pay at the time

of the assembly of such Courts, will, if directed to
sit aa members of any such Courts, receive no
additional pay or allowance therefor.

\.J^^ ^nP"?""?
^^ Inquiry when authorizedby Her Majesty, may be assembled by an

officer m command, to assist him in arriving at a
correct conclusion on any subject on which it maybe expedient for him to be thoroughly informedWith this object m view, such Court, may be
directed to mvestigate and report upon any matters
that may be brought before it ; but it has no power
to administer an oath, nor to compel the attendance
of witnesses.

238. A Court of Inquiry isnot to bo considered inany light as ajudicial body. It maybe employed, at
tiie discretion of the convening officer, to collect
and record information only ; or it may be required
to give en opinion also on any proposed auestion.
or as CO ihe origin or cause of certaiii existing facts'
or circrmstinces. Specific instructions on these

points are
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pointe are, l«>*«^*',«„r;!i to be recorded in -^t-

^^- "^^^ ^"^^^ett form prescribed for

tag, as f*r M.pract^We,
m

^^^^ ^a tor-

cfirte Martial, '»«»?*°yt^ty by the President,

warded to the
convenuigautMn^ } ^^^^

A Court of Inq^^^y.^i^L Medical officers), but

ot members (not "''l^'^^f̂ tbe regulated, at

the composition ofsuch courts
mu ^ ^^^^_

^.tr^'cXTe found sufficient.

O...K..K.-.OK...-.—- -

230. ACampsho^^^^-^^ro^^--^

• sary supplies-
^ ^^^

240. Whenever «.e
°f̂ ,it*^bS in the

wtoit, the foUowmg
mod« ^^ ^„, ^j corps per-

formation of ''^'"Pf^^y^g therein. T^efrof ««

forming their annual tramrog
^j ^ i^ttal-

SinP to \« *t Une Ato feline is formed

ion or corps ^^enm Une^
^ „f companies,

it ,ill be broken I^^^V^^^Zm be pitched m Une_

right in front, aou --— ^^^ gtand, on v»<.

^th the companies as they
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reverse flank ; each company will be told off into
squads with one non-comnussioned oflicer, in charge,
and each tent will be cKJcupied by one of these
squads. The arms will be pitched by companies
in line on the Pivot flank of the lines of tents. The
lines of Kitchen, Staffand Company Oflicers tents,
.baggage waggons, horses, chargers (fee, latrines,
quarter and rear guards will be established accord-
ing to the following 'plan :

—

lUFANTR^

L,tnne.

+ +

*

"Rmx]
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241. Officers' Tents in rear and on the reverse
flank of their respectire companies, as per plan

;

Staffand Field Officers Tents in rear of the company
officers, as per plan ; Rear Guard Tent at the limit
of ground in rear of all ; Hospital Tent, in a place
selected by the Medical Officer ; Stores and Com-
missariat property, horses, waggons <kc., on the
most suitable ground in rear of Staff Officers Tent.

242. Each Commanding Officer of a Battalion
should have a distinguishing flag erected in front of
his tent; Quarter and Rear Onaixl Tents should be
placed at the points indicated in the plan. A small
trench should at once be dug round each tent to
ca*Ty off surface water, and keep the ground dry.
The colours of a Corps should be in charge
of the quarter guard, and stacked (in their cases)
under charge of the sentry of that guard.

243. A camp police should be detailed under the-
Battalion Quarter Master, to cleanse the ground
daily of any offal or broken glass, (kc., that may be
thrown about by the men after meals, and to
prevent "nuisance" being committed in any place
except that set apart for the purpose.

244. Kitchens should be made so as not to incom-
mode the occupants ofthe tents by their smoke, and
yw bo within a reasonable distance of ike men'a

tents. T<

doors of

and tli<

could c

245.
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the captain of the day will command it. Ho w'iH

also parade the guards and march them off, and

ireceive the reports of the dismounting guards before

he dismisses them. He will, assisted by the subal-

tern of the day, visit the men's tents at all meals,

and generally superintend the cleanliness and

regularity of the camp, and report anything extrsr

ordinary to the Commanding Officer. Ho will

also visit the sick in Hospital at uncertain hours,

and all guards by day and by night; the performance

of which duties must be stated in his morning

report, and he is to see that the tent ropes are duly

slackened when necessary.

248. No officer or man is to absent himself from

camp without leavefrom thecommanding officer; and

if the camp is in the vicinity of a village or town,

frequent patrols should be sent out to arrest any

man found without a pass, or such as having passes

may misconduct themselves.

249. When a battalion marches on to its ground,

a portion ofthe advanced guard, previously warned,

immediately takes possession of the spot where the

quarter guard tent is to be erected, and where a

small camp colour should have been already placed

by the quarter master, with the approval of the

#v>T«TnQn/1iTi» nflRnAT* • ftpd ^^bft nfiflftssarv number of

sentries to cover the front of the camp are then

thrown
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service, tents and blankets for use by Corps

authorized to peifoi-m the Annual Drills in Camp,

may be issued upon requisition of the Deputy

Adjutants General of the several MUitary Districtd,

in the usual way.

252. The foHowing is the maximum number of

Tents and Blankets which will be authorized to be

iflsued :

Circular Tents Complete.

t

One.
One.
One.
One.

One.
Two.
One.

Commanding Officer,

Two Majors,

Surgeons,

Adjutant and Orderly Tont,

Paymaster and Quartermaster,

Quarter Guard and Rear Guard,

Officers of each Company, ...

Each ten Non-Commis. officers and Men, One,

Blankets.

For each Officer, Non-Commissioned Officer, and

Man, ... •••

^^l'
Each Tent, complete, consists of one Lmen lent,

—one linen Bag for same,—one Tent Pole, in two

pieces.—one Pin Bar, containing one Mallet and

handle, and 45 tent Pins. Blankets are packed m
linen Valises, each containing twenty.
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Tent Pole, in two pieces,

linen Pin Bag,

jjELaiie u, (ti ••• ••• ••• •••

Tent Pins, each,

Hook or Eye, large,

do small,

Lashings for TeUt Pole, each.

Binding Rope for Tent,

Bracing Lines, each,

Wood Runners for bracing lines, each

Wood Buttons,

Lashings for Tent Bags, each,

Lashings for Pin Bags,

Grey Blankets, Canadian, weighing 4 ft>s,

Linen Yalise for Blankets,

Inside Lashings for Blanket Valise, each,

Outside Lashing for do do each,

75
60
20
01
03
OX
OS
05
06
01
01
05
03

2 15
2 75

05
15

257. When stoppages are made for damages

and deficiencies, a return of the same is to be made

to the Deputy Adjutant General of the District,

for transmission to Head Quarters.

258. To prevent the linen duck of which the

tents are made becoming mildewed or rotten, it is

absolutely necessary that tents which have been

{itched, be thoroughly dried before they are stowed,

ftiray, or returned into store.
^
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263. No company marks are to be used, the

number of the Battalion and the Battalion number
of each rifle and set of accoutrements is considered

sufficient.

264. The Rifle Battalions of the Grand Trunk
Brigade to have, in addition to the marks pres-

cribed for other Battalions, the letters G. T. placed

over the number of the Battalion upon all articles

marked. The Battalions of Garrison Artillery

forming part of the Grand Trunk Brigade to have

their rifles marked with the letters D. C. only.

265. "When Battalions are made up of isolated

companies, care must be taken that each Company
has allotted to it the proper BattalioB numb«:«, so

that no two rifles in the Battalion may have the

same number.

266. It is not desirable to have the impression of

the stamp made deeper than will be sufficient to

identify any article, as it may hereafter be neces-

sary to change the marks upon the arms and
accoutrements, if returned into store by the corps

in whose possession they now are.

267. To corps in Battalion an Allowance of five

cents for each rifle and set of accoutrements marked
complete, and to companies not in Battalion one

/
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number of iil j with the small figures directly under
the Battalion number.
On the Bayonet socket below the band with

amall figures only, number of Battalion and number
of Bayonet corresponding with the rifle to which it
belong^
Same marks «n Bayonet Scabbard inside brass

locket.

The Sword Bayonet for short rifle to be marked
inside the handle at upper end.
Same marks on Sword Bayonet Scabbard inside

steel locket.

Ramrod otf the head, number of Battalion and
number of ramrod corresponding with rifle to which
it belongs, with small figures.

Memofor marking Battalion Aecoutremmts.

Pouch belt, waist belt, sliag and Bayonet frog, to
be marked inside with the large and small figures,
corresponding with the number on the rifle.

Pouch, Bag, Ball and Cap Pouch to be marked
inside the flap.

Form of Certijicate.

Tua J
•* ''^'* '^»J viiteS XViilUH iUXQ. sets 01

Accoutrements now in possession of the Battaliom
imder my oommaud have been completely marked.

n^ecording
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Is entitled

the X)epaJ
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be signed, when not issued from Head Qtuirters ai
Ottawa, by the Store Keeper present on duty, at
the place from whence the articles required are to bo
furnished.

271. So soon as the public company or individual,
upon whom requisition for transport has been made,
has completed such service, the officer, or non-comr
missioned officer in charge, when the transport is

for officers or men, or the officer or peraon interested,
wtere the transport is for stoies or equipment,
must certify upon the face of the requisition, the
completion of thfc p«rvice for which such requisition
was made.

272. When Coi^»3 of the Active Militia are requir-
ed to perform the ordinary period of annual drill at
their Battalion Head Quarters, or in Gamp, and a
special allowance in money in lieu of transport is
authorized therefor, the commanding officer of the
corps must make his own local arrangements, and
pay for such conveyance as he may require in pro-
ceeding to ai|d from the place of didll.

273. When such allowance in lieu of transport
is claimed by the officer entitled to receive it for
his corps, a separate and detailed account thereof

rj.lj vcxTJjLLic;^ uj tnc vuptJciiii aiiu Xiic c;tinim;i.rHiing
officer, is to be attached to the acquittance roll for
the annual drill pay of the corps.
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«rVien itnBttediate
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276. In cases of emergency,when it is necessaiy to
provide proper and speedy means for the conveyance
by railway or by water of Militia on actual service,
and also of their ammunition, stores, provisions
and baga^age,—any Justice of the Peace of and in
the locality where such Miltia are either on a march
or in cantonment, upon receiving a requisition injntmg from the Officer commanding such Militia
for such railway cars and engines, boats or other
o^ft, as are requisite for the conveyance of the said
Troops or MiUtia, and their ammunition, stores,
provisions and baggage,—shall issue his warrant to
«uch person or persons as are possessed of such rail-
way cars and engines, boats or other craft within
his jurisdiction, requiring him or them to furnish
the same for that service, at and after the rate of
payment to be allowed by the said Justice, not
exceeding the usual rate of hire for such raUway
oars and engines, boats or other craft ;—And if any
Buch person neglects or refuses, after receiving such
warrant, to furnish such raUway cajra or engines,
or boats or other craft for that service, such rail-
way cars or engines, boats or other craft may be
impressed and taken for such service ;—But nothing
herein shall impair the effect of any Act obliging
any Railway Company to convey such Militia, and
other articles aforesaid, in any manner or on any
_—j« ,,.,^^^ ^viivtitiOiia murein mentioned, or to re-
lease £ny such Company from any obligation or
penalty thereby imposed. (See Militia lawSec. 70.)
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380. Every account for transport rendered to the
Department must be in duplicate, and be accom-
panied with the original requisition upon which the
transport was furnished.

REGULATIONS FOR ACTUAL SERVICE.

281. All regularly enrolled Militiamenwho refuse
or neglect to turn out with their corps when properly
warned for actual service, are liable to be tried by a
Court Martial for such refusal or neglect, which
amounts to desertion.

282. All that is necessary to constitute notice to a
man in the Active Militia to join his company on
actual service, is that he shall be duly notified
either by the captain personally or by one of
the officers or sergeants of the company under his
orders ; the manner of notifying shall be as follows,
viz

:
the officer or sergeant whose duty it is to warn

the men of his company shall be provided with a
blank roll, the heading of which shall be as follows

:

Her Majesty has been pleased to order the
Battalion (or Company, as

the case may be) to be placed on actual service, and
to muster at o'clock at

283. This heading will be read to every man. who
will then sign his name in acknowledgment of his

i
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having received notice. Should he refuse to sign

his name, or if unable to write, to make his mark,
a remark will be made to that effect by thd
notifying officer or sergeant, and signed by a
witness, who will invariably accompany him ; and
the officer commanding will lose no time thereafter

in arresting all such men belonging to his company
or battalion, (as the case may be,) and reporting

the same to the Deputy Adjutant-General of the
District.

284. When a Militia corps is placed on service the
Commanding Officer will, immediately after the first

muster parade, forvyard to the Deputy Adjutant*
General an exact return of his strength in officers

and men, so that no time may be lost in forwarding
the pay and subsistance money of his corps, and no
pay can be issued until such return has been received.

In the event of &,portion of a battalion being called

out in future, no Regimental Staff Officer will ao-

company it without a special order.

285. The Deputy Adjutarts-General will, on
receipt of the returns from corps on service in
their Districts, forward to the Adjutant-General at
Ottawa, with the least possible delay, a general
return shewing the strength of these corps by
stations, and will immediately notify any changet
oi station that may take place.

8
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5^87. No Regimental Staff Officer is to receive pay
unless he has been regularly appointed, to the

Battalion or Provisional Battalion, nor is pay to be
granted for Brevet Rank of any kind, nor on account

of half or unattached pay. Officers are not entitled

to rations of any kind at the Government expense,

the rate of " allowances " above fixed being

intended to cover their Lodging, Rations, Forago
(mounted r»orps excepted), Fuel and Light.

288. The rates of pay for each non-commissioned
officer and man shall be as follows for their

respective ^ades

:

Rank. Rate of pay per day.

Cts.

Sergeant-Major 100
Quartermaster Sergeant 90
Paymaster's Clerk 90
Orderly Room Clerk 90
JT : spitai Sergeant 90
Pay Sergeante 80
Sergeants 70
Corporals 60
Buglers 50
Privates 50

289. The N. 0. O. and privates shall receive in

addition to their pay, free lodgings and rations, and
the officers and men of mounted corpi shall
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receive forage in addition for their horses, or a
daily allowance of 25 cents in lieu thereof for each
horse.

FORAGE.

290. When forage is issued in land the following
Bcale will apply, via.: Eooh horiA lOlbs. oats,
12 Ibe. hay, and 81b». straw.

>•

Rations.

291. When on actual service, officers and men
will rdcaive the following rations daily :

IJ lb Bread or 1 K> Biscuit.
1 Jb Meat.
1 K) Potatoot

J oz. Coffe«>.

J oz. Tea.

2 oz. Sugar.

J oz. Salt.

^ oz. Pepper.
The daily ration of meat is to b« increased to on©

pound and a half, for such days as the men are
marching or doing hard work.
When fresh meat is not available, salted meat

will be issued instead.

As each officer receives an allowance in money
in lieu of rations, the value of any such rations
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as arc issued in kind to an officer, shall be stopped

from liis allowances.

292. When any corps of Active Militia is called

out for actual service, special officers will be named

from Head Quarters, to contract for the necessary

supplies of rations and forage; notwithstanding

which, in all cases of emergency, when the force w
suddenly called out for service, and until such

supply officers are named, and report for duty at the

place where these supplies are required, the officer

commanding the force on service, will make such

local, temporary arrangements as may be necessary,

for the daily supply of rations to the officers and

men requiring them.

293. When Active Militiamen are confined ia

any local Prison for a civil offence, no charge will b»

included for either pay or rations during the poric4

ef sueh coniLnomont.

294. When men are sent away from their post

to any other, singly or in small parties, on escort or

other detached duty, a special marching allowance,

to be hereafter determined, will be made to each

man so detached, for the day or days on which he is

a<!tuallv and necessarily detained on thejourney. If

any Militia are on actual service in camp or barracks

at the post to which he Is detached, he will be at-

11
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tached to one of the companies during his stay, and
be taken on the ration list of that company. Other-
wise the marching allowance will be continued, and
he will find his own board and lodging during his

stay.

295. Th^ Department will in no case recognize

any claim, on the paii; either of individuals or com-
munities, for supplies of any description famished
to the Active Militia, unless they can produce a
receipt or requisition for the articles furnished,

signed by a responsible officer.

IN BARRACKS.

(Actual Service.)

LIGHT.

29G. One coal oil lamp will be allowed for every
ten men, with such an allowance ofcoal oil and wick
as may be absolutely necessaiy. The allowance of

oil must be left to the personal supervision of the
commanding officer, who is hereby enjoined to take
care that it is used only for the non-commissioned
officers •nd men, and in such quantities as may be
absolutely necessary. One coal oil lamp will also

be allowed for each Guard Room. The expense of

the first supply of coal oil lamps will be charged to

the<

beb
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it II

nies

or i

mui
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the Government, but all subsequent charges must

be borne by the Corps.

FUEL.

m. In making contracts for supplying f^elwood,

itmutbestipulatedthat the cord of -ood^
nieasure 128 cubic feet i. e. 8 feet (or 96 rations

or inches) long, 4 feet high, and 4 feet wide ,
if theS are less than 4 feet, the necessary quaati^

must be added by the contractor, so as to make up

the cord to 128 cubic feet.

POSTAGE.

298. Under regulations of the Post Office ^epa^

ment, letters for or from -on^^Tc^ada wh^
and privates of the Active Militia of Canada, wneu

"Z^e -ermV., can be forwarded
be^w.enan^^^^

in Canada and any other place m Canada on pre^

payment of two cents for each letter.

299. The formalities which require to be complied

"^L The letter must not exceed half an ounce in

2 "^^ktter must refer solely to the private
*

^iv^i^ r.f +La militiaman on active service.

3. TheVamo of ie mUitiaman, his class c^

iiiifi*
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description, and corps to which he belongs,

must be specified in the direction of the letter

;

and cei-tified by the commanding officer thereon.

The foregoing descriptions must be fully

-written in the addi'ess in the following form,

the initials of the name of any corps being

insufficient.

From A. B., Private or Sergt. as case may be
Batt. or Corps.

To (here insert direction.)

Place.

CD.
Officer Comdg. Corps,.}

5. Letters posted without a compliance with the

above regulations, are liable to full letter

postage.

»

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

300. Requisitions are to be forwarded, from time

to time, approved by the commanding officer ofthe

post, for such books and stationery as may be abso-

lutelv reauired for the orderlv room and pavmaa-

ter's office, and the same will be provided by the

Department : an allowance of $2.00 per company
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S It^rged i^ his -onthly— ^.^

J^or^tr'^.^^ro'ap^Seation of Co.-

manding Officer are:

1. Battalion Order Boofc.
^ ^^j^

1. Officer's Bq^ter Book ofW^^ ^ ^^^
company on actual service, to be suppn

1. Company Order Book.

1. Defaulter Book.

1. Company Ledger.

(Actual Service.)

301. Every Battali^.tL'^r^^t ^^^
regular pay»««^

-^ S^rwUl be appointed

less than fi'®<=o'"P*'"®^;v ..er.'eant as clerk, and

to act as P*y™»*«'' 3^*^ * r^mie two and not

will receive paymaster 3 pay. ^ together,

more than /o«r companies
«fJ™th W '"'^

an officer will be
.ff^^1,*°J^ w, and will be

auartermaster, with paymaster s jwy, ___
* ^ ~ ,,.,. / X- Via r«nim»ntal pay
'"i^N^.-TluBwiUnotb.inaaaiUoixwlusresi—- - -

^ut inclxwive thereof

.
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r^pon^ble for the correct and punctual fulfilmentof the duties prescribed for ea«h. Whore a post^nsists of one company only, or part of a .^mpa^«te officer in command is responsible for the dueperfm-manceof the duties prescribed for the pa"!master and quai-termaster. '^ "

..u3 ^.^«'"yP*y^a«t«'-will, immediately on beinff

nt^L"" d
*'

«^'t«.
d'^^^-^P a/accurlT^nominal and numerical roll of the men of hisbattalion or detachment, with a column of rem aktshewmg when any man becomes non-effectivfShe will lose no time in forwarding a requStZa^r^ng to form, for a week's payin advlHSf?";

emtlov ffw^'""*
°'"

"f"' P«y"'^te>« clioose to

d^friZ: *''!P"T'^ ofpayingMilitiamen intheird.stncts, agents who are not duly authorized for

biiity and at their own risk ; any loss which thev

Z^eTZ^'
'''-'' ' proceedin./.ill fall oti^Z

BUTIES^OF QUARTER-MASTERS IN THE
FIELD.

^

(Actual Service.)

304. When a battalion or detachment is ordered to
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proceed to any post away from its own head quarters

it should invariably be preceded by a field officer

or experienced captain, accompanied by the quarter-

master and by a steady non-commissioned officer,

with one man per company, who will make

arrangements for sheltering the men if unprornded

withtents, aswell asforthe necessary suppliesof food.

As a rule the men are not to be billeted upon

the inhabitant householders, unless there aie no

other means available for securing shelter; this

to be decided by the Commanding Officer.

305 Where the men are to be in billets, the

quartermaster will endeavor in all cases to procure

them by agreement with the householders at a rate,

for the board and lodging of ea^h man, not exceed-

ing 40 cents per day ; should this be impracticable,

recourse must be had to compulsory billeting. Care

must be taken that the billets are not too widely

scattered, and that they are as nearly as possible

grouped within a circle of which the alarm post is

the centre. The commanding officer's quarters should

always, if possible, be the alarm post.

306 The billet arrangements should be completed

before the arrival of the force, so that the men may

not be kept waiting. The one man Previously

detached from each company should shew tne b^xe.s

allotted for his company. In all cases the otticer



charged with the billet arrangements should wait
first on the Chief Magistrate of the place, and
request his assistance and influence with the hous^-
folders, which will much simplify the work.
Where the men are boarded and lodged by agree-
ment, a bed and sufficient covering must invariably
be provided. Every captain should have a list of
his company billets so that if suddenly moved no
delay m payment should occur. Where recourse
IS had to compulsory billeting the officer charged
with the arrangement shall make requisition
according to following form on the Chief Magistrate
or any Justice of the Fe&ce, for billets for the
required number of men :

Place and date.

Officers andRequired billets for ^^^^^.^ a,iiu

non-commissioned officers and men of the Militia
and stabling and forage for horses belong-
ing to said force.

°

Signature of Commanding Officer.

To
•, Esq.,

at

Justice of the Peace,

BILLETING AND CANTONING TROOPS AND MILITIA
Z1.XJ OXiXV V l.\JZi,

307. In times of emergency, when the Activa
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MILITIA

B Active

Militia, or any Battalion or detachment of the same

are on the march, or are cantoned in any part of this

Dominion,any Justiceofthe Peace shall,upopreceiv-

ing a requisitionin writing from the officer command-

ing them, quarter and billet the said Militia upon the

several inhabitant householders in the locality

where the said Militia are to halt on their line of

march, or are in cantonment ; and every such

householder shall receive the Militia so billeted

upon him, and furnish them with houseroom, fire

and utensils for cooking, and candles or other

light.

308. Ifanyinhabitant considers himself aggrieved

by having a greater number of the said Militia billet-

ed upon him than he ought to bear in proportion to

his neighbours, then on complaint being made to •

two or more Justices of the locality, they may
relieve such inhabitant, by ordering such and so

many of the said Militia to be removed and quar-

tered upon such other person or persons as they see

cause, and such other person or persons shall

receive such Militia accordingly.

309. Each householder upon whom ^^eh soldiers

are billeted shall receive for each non-commissioned

Officer, Drummer, and Private of Infantry, a daily

whose horse shall be also provided with stabling

and forage, a daily rate of thirty cents.



310. No Justice otthe Peace having any Military
Uflice or Commission in the said MUitia, shall
directly or indirectly be concerned in the quarter-
ing or billetmg of any non-commissioned Officer, or
Soldier of the Battalion, Corps or Detachment
under the immediate command of such Justice or
Justices.

311. The quartering or billeting of any IvlJitia
either on a march or in cantonment, in any Convent
or Nunnery ofany Religious Order of Females, or toobhge any such Religious Order to receive MUitia.
or to furnish them with lodging or house room, is
not authorized.

• Pi® P^^ioiis of Paragraphs 307, 308, 309 310and 311 are to apply to the Regular Army of Her
Majesty, m all cases where any Regiment or

MmtiT*''*
""^ ^ ^^^^ '"^ concert with the

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMMANDING OFFl
CERS OF CORPS.

(Actual Service.)

. 312. When a Corps ofActive MiUtia is ordered to
De placed on »/«f.ii«1 aaTT7-;^A +1,^ -/c _

i> 1 1 • '7«

—

'-,

—
*
"^^^*co, liie osiyiT commancuiiff

fiHall immediately notify or cause to be notified themen under his command in the manner prescribed

;
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and will immediately, after the first parade,

forward to the Deputy Adjutant General of tne

District an exact return ofhis strengthin oj£cers and
men, without the receipt of which no pay can bo

issued. In country districts, the captains of com-
jpanies not present at the head quarters of their bat-

iialion, will be responsible for due performance of

these duties. The return of their strength will be
forwarded to the commanding officer ofthe battalion,

if they form part of a battalion, or to the district

staff officer direct, if they do not.

313. He will require the Paymaster to draw up a

nominal roll of the men under his command, with a

column of remarks, which shall shew when any man
became non-effective ; He will, at the first muster

parade, personally ascertain that each man is in

possession of the articles of equipment below

enumerated, and wiii immediately report any
deficiencies to the district staff officer.

1 rifle with small stores complete.

1 set of accoutrements capable of carrying at

least 60 rounds.

1 knapsack and straps complete, with canteen,

orgieat coat straps if knapsacks have not been issued.

1 haversack.

Sixty rounds of ball ammuni^on.
1 water bottle or oanteen.

1 grflat coat.
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1 change shirt, flannel or cotton, 1

1 do. pair socks,

1 do. boots or shoes,

Needle and thread, '

Knife,

Piece of soap,

Towel,
i

Should be in every
man'sknapsack,pro-

' vided by the meu
themselves.

314. "When a corps placed on actual service is

•ordered away from its permanent head quarters, if

the men be furnished with knapsacks, the Com-
manding Officer will not allow any of his men to
take with them any article of baggage beyond their
knapsacks. The prime necessities of a soldier on
service, supposing him to be otherwise properly
equipped, are food and ammunition.

316. Onbeingsuddenlydetachedtoanyplacewhere
there is no certainty of obtaining immediate sup-
plies, the commanding officer must always take with
him one day's supply of bread and cooked meat in
the men's haversacks ; and a supply of bread and
meat for at least one day in addition. The quarter
master should invariably precede the column by
one day, if possible, to make arrangement for a
regular supply of bread and meat at the place of
destination.

316. Eachman'sfoodforonedayweighs 2J lbs. ; the
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food for one Company of 55 men would weigh 132:
lbs. ; and aa the meat ought not to be too closelj
packed, one ordinarj waggon should be apportioned
to Gturrj one daj's food for eight such companies

;

In hot weather as it would be. difficult to carry
meat without spoiling, salt jwrk or beef should be
taken instead of fresh meat ; where this cannot be
procured bread alone should be curried; In the
last case one waggon should caiTy one day's
•onsumption of bread for 16 couii>tMiies.

317. Therationsmustbe examined bythe "orderly
officer ' every morning, who shall repoi-t to the com-
manding officer if the same or any pai-t thereof be
not according to contract, and the commanding
officer may forthwith appoint a board who shall hare
power to condemn all or any part of them if found
not according to contract, and a similar quantity in
their stead may be purchased at the expense of the
oontractor, a proviso to this effect should be made
in all the local contracts.

'318. Any commanding officer detached with any
probability of meeting an enemy, should invariably
oarry wiUi him in waggons a reserve supply of
ammunition, over and above the 60 rounds per man
in the pouches, of at least 50 rounds jier man.

319. Commanding officers may provide transport

I
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for cainp equipage, (when furnished,) at thei-ate of

one waJkon for every 26 tente complete, also for

offieersMight baggage, at the rate of o^e waggon

tor each bAttalion of eight companies ;
but ihey

irill be held pecuniarily responsible if they engage

-more transport than is absolutely necessary.

320 Theofficercommandingabattalionordeta^h-

ment is responsible for the proper performance ot

the duties of the Paymaster and Quarter Master a*

laid down elsewhere in these regulations, as well

*s for those of all the Ofl&cers imder his command.

321. Captains of companies will, unless otherwise

specifically direeted, personally pay
^1^«
J^«^J^Er companies twice every week, and also when

the men are in billets, personally pay the billet

accounts of the men of their compames punctually

6very Saturday, or before marchmg away, ihe

money for these purposes will be handed them by

the paymaster.

322. Commanding officers a^cepting^ from indi-

viduals or communities supplies which do not fairly

lome under the head of those 7l^^<^l^ «^^^^^^
furi^hed by the government, will do so on tbeir o.^

r^pcLibility. No claim for such supplies will be

entertained by the Department.

323. Where no deficiency exists in the supplies

mn if '^
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'-^ which the ofovemment should furnish commanding
oflGlcers wj'^ nol acccfil o* ^ny supplier Tiom other
sources except as a glA. or on their owij responsi-
bility.

^

324. Commanding officers are r'jsponsible fortlie
safetyand preservationof all publicstoreswhichhave
been issued to th^ir corps; and under them the cap-
tains of companies, ai-e responsible that the arms of
their men are kept at all times in clean and service-
able condition . It is not to be permitted on any pre-
text whatever that a rifle shall be returned to the
company's arm-racks after firing, until it has \yeen
properly cleaned.

325. In the event of a Militiaman losing or
damaging any of the Government property with
which he is entrusted, a report thereof should
immediately be made to the Department by his
commanding officer, in order that the value of the
said property may be deducted from his pay in tht
next monthly paylist ; and, with the view of cariy-
ing this order into effect, a special Inspection will
be inade once a month, or at the ter«iination of
service, by the officer commanding at each post, of
all Barracks occupied by the Militia as well as of
all the public property in their possession, and a
report thereof, shewing the expense of all the
damages and deficiencies, should be made to tha
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District Staff Officer immediately after such
iiMpections.

326. When corps a^^e i-eliered from actual sMrice,
commanding officers will take all articles of public
property, such as knapsacks, haversacks, water can-
teens, &c., into ^the battalion or company store

;

and will forwaril a retui-n to the District staff

officer which shall shew in one column the articles

rec^red, in a second articles in possession, and in
a third the cause of deficiencies.

327. Loss of private property incun-ed by Militia
on service will not be made good by the public,
unless it can be clearly shewn that the loss w«« not
in any manner attributable to carelessness, that it

was unavoidable, and that the articles lost were
jmrt of their necessary equipment as soldiers.

328. No Field Officer is on any account to ac-

company his battalion on actual swvice unless he
is provided with a horse.

329. When any force leaves it« own head
quarters, the officer commanding will at the Mid of
its journey send to the District staff officer a
" Marching in State."

P
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WHEN ON THE MARCH.

(Actual Service.)

330. The men composing tgiy column of march, to
march at attention when passrag through towns
and villages ; at other times, although marching at
ease, they will strictly keep their ranks. A partym proportion to >the strength of the column to
be detailed invariably as an advanced and rear guard.
An uniform steady pace, about three miles an hour
to be kept up ; the column to halt for five minutes
at the end of the first half hour ; and after that at
the of end every hour's march.

331. An officer or non-commissioned officer with
a party of one man per company to be sent in
advance to choose a convenient spot at which to
halt for meals, and to light fires for cooking if
necessary. An intelligent officerwith party similarly
to be sent in advance to select a spot for camp or
bivouac if necessary. Under no pretence are the
men to be allowed to enter taverns to drink on the
lino of march. No man is to Tall behind during
the march but by leave Oi tUe captain of his
eompany, and then alwp/s ;o have a non-com
missioned officer left with jiim m bring hin. on.

332. Ifthe march is to extend beyond one day.

1
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<^cers should pay particulai* attention to the

(xmdition of the feet of their men. The subaltern

officers should personally see that the men wash
their feet on arriving at a halting place for the

night, and should satisfy themselves by personal

inspection that the nails are properly cut. A good

officerwillattend to this injunction ; a careless officer

will probably turn it into ridicule to cover his own
laidness. It is impossible for men to march for

many days consecutively without following this

prescription, and the fat« of a battle may very

Msily depend on the men being in good marching

«cmdition. Every man should have in his posses-

«oa a piece of soap, and should soap the inside of

Am heel of his stocking before commencing each

«Uf's march, and the officers should am that this is

done by every man. The men should be cautioned

to drink on the march no more than is necessary to

satisfy thirst, as over indulgence in this respect in-

ereases the craving it is intended to allay.

333. Themenonarrivingatthenight'shaltingplaot

idliovld never be kept waiting. The camp or bivouao

•r the billets should be already prepared for them,

and they should be dismissed to their rest with the

least possible delay consistent with discipline. If

the men are to be in billets, every man must be ac-

lo-rm •rir»B+. VtAfrkTM

The alarm post of

fi

I

4>rk^ ^oii-K ^n/i lrw%«iil^+ir r\T 4-\\£k

b^g dismissed to his billet.
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ea^h comply should be the captein's billet, fromwhence it should be marched by the captain to the

fT^^'
rendezvous A guard is U> be eBtablished

immediately on arriving at the halting place for Uiemght. All men required for duty to be warned
before they are dismissed to their billets or camp.

334. The officer in command of a column will, ohaiTiymgat any post where a senior ofl^jermavbe
stationed report to the senior officer for ordek—and the billet party sent on to provide biUete atsuch a ^t will m the first place report to the
senior officer on whom will devolve the responai-
bihty of making requisitions for billets on thechief
magistrate or of sui^erintending the arrangement
of biUete by agreement with the householdew.

DUTIES OF ADVANCED GUARDS.

335. The usual mode of foi-ming an advancfid

336. The duty of an advanced guard is simply to
feel the way for the column of mareh, and to riv^
timely notice of approa<;bing danger. It« stw^and composition must depend on <lie strength!^^e column and the nature of the country The
distance of the leading files of the advanced guI«Tfrom the head of the column of rmroh mn^- i-
regulated, in general terms, by the ntoewit^ rf
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affording such timely notice of the vicinity of an
enemy as will enable the colamn of march to form
in line of battle, in order to make or repel an
attack. •

337. Tlie number of connecting files between the
leading files of the advanced guard and the column,
must depend on the nature of the ground. In an
open country wher<^ there is a clear view, there i«

obviously need of fewer connecting files than in a
hilly country, or in a wooded country when the
road is not straight.

338. An advanced guard is never to engage
the enemy unl^s it il neoessaiy, in order to enabl*
the column to form line of battle, to oppose tht
enemy's advance. All ground on either side of a
road where an enemy could I'emain concealed, must
be examined by extending a sufficient number of
files for that purpose, before the column advances.
The heights bordering defiles must be similarly
examined, and if necessary, occupied imtil 1^«
column has cleared the defile.

339. An advanced g^ard on a plain is simply a
line of skirmishers with supports, and if far diFtaat
from the column with a i-e'ierve. Every advanoed
^uiud should be provided with a propornon of axes
«nd intrenching took.
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340. If ail officer commanding a column ofmardi
finds himself suddenly in presence of an enemy
strongly posted, lie is not fco take the bull by the
horns by ai^king that 3tron?3f position in front
unless circumstances should reider that course
imperative. This can never bo the case where the
•nemy is a foreign invader of the soil for h«
has only onft direction in which he can safely retreat,
while the column being in its own country can
move safely in any direction. In such a case a
movement round one flank or other of the enen^
will oblige him to quit his vantage ground for fear
of having his line of retreat intercepted, and that
flank should be chosen which actual circumstance*
indicate as the most advantageous. For instance,
if a column, marching to eflect a concerted junction
with another force, should find its way suddenly
iMUTed by an enemy in a strong position, the column
should move round that flank of the enemy which
will bring it most quickly in communication with
the force it is intended to join. Otherwise that
flank should be chosen which will place the column
most quickly on the line of the enemy's retreat.

341. Such a flank inarch must never be made
«nder lire. The column must withdraw beyond ranga
Wore commencing it, and the flank march must be
..^w^—^J 1 -J _1_« "-I T

^—-*
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DUTIES OF FLANK AND HEAR GUARDS.

HINTS ON SKIRMISHING.

342. Skirmishers (with supports and a reserve if

neoessarj) can be extended to protect the flanks of

a column; when so extended they move by the

flank inclination of their files in a direction parallel

to the advance of the column, their supports cor-

i^esponding with such movements. Whenever the

oolumn is halted flank guards face outwards.

343. Should the column have to retreat and the

rear guard become engaged in disputing the ground
with the enemy, the flanking parties must be par-

ticttlarly on the alert to check any attempt on the

en«ny^s part to steal round and turn the flanks,

which it may be presumed a pursuing enemy will

always endeavout* to do.

344. It may be often desutible, with the view of

«earching ground more efiectually, to move the

flanking line of skirmishers, properly supported, in

prolongation of the skirmishers of the advaiioed

guard, and retired into direct echellou.

345. Itis the duty ofRear Guardsacting in concert
with the flanking parties, to protect the rear and
flanks of the eohimn from sudden attack, to securt

<•

s

I
E

»

I
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the safety of the baggage, and to b) ing on sti-agglers.
A Roar Guard is usually kept doser to the main
body than an Advanced Guard, the mode of form-
ing it is to be found in the Drill Book, its strength
and composition must depend u|)on circumstances
and the nature of the country, also, whether tht
Column^'is engaged in making a fo-^ard movement,
or in retiring before a superior force, in the latter
case there is no duty thai demands more skill,
judgement, courage, and determination on the part
of the Commanding Officer and men under his^
command.

346. Every Rear Guard should be provided with
axes and enti-enching tools, in order to havethemeans
of breakingup roads, blocking up defiles and bridges,
intrenching positions, and throwing obstaclea in the
way of a pursuing enemy ; a few trees judiciously
ffcllftd across a i-oad at well chosen spots, may
cause considerable delay to the enemy and check
pursuit.

347. When in actual presence of the "fenemy a
retreat is usually conducted by the successive retirt-
ment of skirmishers on their supports, who bar*
previouslybeenextended, ifpossibleunder00ver,fr«ii
supports being thrown out from the reserve, and thus
the whole may b« withdrawn in suooeeaion ftxym.
point to point, sheeting the most ad\antagecr«s
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positions whioh the uatuie of the ground along th«
line of reti'eat maj afford.

348. Should theRearGuard behard pressed, erei'j

wood, fence, bridge, or defile, should be d^ended
with the greatest vigour and obstinacjr.

349. If thei-e be Oavalrj or guns with the Reai'

Guard they should be brought into use, in order \a
support and relieve the Infantry, wherever cir-

cumstances may i-ender it desirable, and the natm*t
of the ground will admit.

360. Whenskii>mishing,men shouldrememberthat
in the field an enemy will be opposed to them,
whose business is to keep himself as mucli as pos-

sible under cover at the same time that he fires

«}x>n them whenever they expose themselves.

351. Two linesofskiimisher^ opposedtoeachother
on smooth ground, and keeping their lines properly

dressed, are never seen in a real fight. All that is

required is that the men of a line of skirmishers

should be in such communication that they are able
to afford each other a mutual support. In ad-

vancing aci*oss open and unbroken gi-ound, the
line V, ill "be maintained with more or less i-eguiarity,

because theie is no inducement to break the order
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352. Where ground isbroken, so as to afford cover
in some parts and not in others, the files advancing
over the unbroken ground, should observe a regular
line; but those files which may have in front of

them any ground where cover is to be obtained,
such as a hillock, or a clump of trees, or rocks,
should dash forward to seize it at their utmost
speed, notwithstanding that by so doing they may
place themselves in advance of the general line by
30 or 40 paces.

353. If the enemy is in possession of this vantage
ground, a dash to dispossess him of it should be
made, by the converging at full speed of such a
number of files as will serve to drive him out. If
you succeed in doing so, you establish a post in th«
midst of the enemy's lines, and he must fall back,
because you flank him on both sides, while your
general line advancing occupies liim in front. If
the enemy's skirmishers are sheltered by a hedge,
ditch, bank or any otlier line affording cover, a
quick officer will select the weakest point in the
enemy's line for attack, and will direct a number of
files to converge on that point at full speed sufficient

to overcome resistance. In this way again a post
will liave been established in the midst of th«
enemy's line, which will flank liim to right and left,

1 •!_ _ _ • • . • ..." - - '

wniio juui geueiiti ime aiiranuiii^ wiii occupy him
in front.
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354. Skirmishers advancing in the open should
consider no inequality or accident of ground too
insignificant to afford shelter of some sort, if it doe*
not protect one part of the body, it will another.
Thus ev(;n a large stone should be made use of, and
a small tree stump may save a man's life.

355. In wood fighting no man shQuld fire except
from close behind a tree ; after delivering his fire,

he must 'load - under cover of the same tree

;

and when loaded, he "a ii.dt select a tree in

advance, and then dasl> up to it suddenly—and s<i

oil. Experienced sKJrmishers in a wood will

establish a footing in this way often close to the

enemy's general line. And if this is done and
maintained, the enemy's line must go back.

366. Skirmishers when holding ground in th*

open where rhere is no cover, should lie down, their

supports and Reserve, when within range of fine

and no cover available for them, conforming to that
movement.

:

I

INFANTRY ESCORT FOR PROTECTION OF
ARTILLERY.

35H In view of the Long Range ofthe Rifles now
used in modern warfare, it will generally be found -

necessary, in order to protect the Gunners of a
Field Battery in position, to attach a detachm^it of
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^try to It as a Guard, a sufficient portion of adrt^ent w^employed should be e^^nZl i^

W Zm^^ " '^'""'*' *« -^u^inder should be
.5^1 Cr^** "" support, if possible under anv

M i-ear ot the Quus, unless under cover.

Pick off^t f!''™!*
''^•' •*" ^ <'i'«^ either to

fire of th^f f^^y I Gunners or to keep down the

359. Whenever the Batterj advances the aHv

TftXkr '** *'^*"'^' *<^™« -• '^'- «^^^^^

rtidfJ^ *'l*,5"^y '**"*«' the support" should

raw of It, when the whole escort, both SkinniaheS»d^Sapport, should retire steadily.^i^JS^T
.

thisLi^r^'^ *'•'. ^***''y ^ "Stacked by Cayalrythe Support can, if necessary, form square near on«

^oL^^:- "•"' ** «'^™'^<'«' rallyTtheToZround, as circumstances may direct
- •

The Attack op, ax Enemy's Wn»ir

362. Every Officer should undei^stand the mode of

dlfc*!S!-«-«
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attacking an Enemy's "Work. The rules are few
and simple.

363. When the time has come to make the As-
sault, a sufficient number of men (Sharpshooters) to
act as a covering party, rush forward from the nearest
cover in skirmishing order and lining the edge of
the enemy's ditch, commence firing over the crest
of the parapet through the embrasures and wherever
the enemy may be seen, their duty is to keep down
hia fire and pave the way for the storming party

;

should they observe any hole or gap in the enemy's
work, they should point such out to the Storm^ti
on their arrival. Almost immediately following
the covering party, th? stormers who have previously
been extended in skirmishing order, start at a steady
double, closing in on the march and all converging
towards the point of attack indicated, on reaching
which they should go in with the Bayonet without
a moment's hesitation, in the order in which they
arrive, and after gaining an entrance, form up
rapidly inside the Enemy's Works and push op.
The supports in succession at short intervals should
follow close on the heels of the stormers, and flood
the Enemy's Works with men, clearing them out
with the bay let, pushing forward, always forward,
Ann ttnirtn o'f t-ViAVn 4-^<»A'fl><^». a^J v^aI. >. «r>11=—-» ^•--"•q «ev tilx^^iii ir^ffsiiixa CSiUU w^Uu a Will.

364. The men should be told that the sooner tEe
10
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enemy's fire is ,iio„ced the better, and thia i, no*

rushing ttt them with the Bayonet.
™"~'7

1,.?/^' ^^ *?«•'»
J>« »V oonrenient hollows or oorv

whS-^oi^™** ^^V*^ mto them for shelt^

366. In operations of this desoiiption the ooTeri«»imrtyand stomers should becompoLofvXnCftheir duty should be clearly explained to themTdthey should be assured of prompt and ready su^wrt

^^tlJ^rtt'^""
'"'"''^'"' onWpoints';^?*

Duties OP pFncERs w AcTioir.

on^ttl ^y^®"? in «5tion, aJmost everything depend«on the example ahewn to the men b/ thei?OlW
^vour to exhibit the greatest cheerfulnees, coui^

raftie^^Srtrh:::f:v fLi~-^-^^.
punishment has -o much'effeir^X^^;,;?;:^^



example ; the leader who cries forward may see hi«
men. fly disgracefully, but he who, svord in hand,^..

rushes on the enemy will generally be followed. **

368. When a Battalion is fighting in line in cIom
order, it is *^? duty of the Officers and N. C,
Officers in fl-v fc*\ipemumerary Rank to prevent any
break occuAimg in the rear rank, and they are not
to allow any man to leave the ranks without ordon
under any pretence whatever.

369. Officers must aid in controlling and directing
the fire of the men, in checking any waste or un-
necessary expenditure of ammunition, and in di».

,

tribiiting fresh supplies of the same. No one fight-

ing in the ranks should be peimitted to fall out to
assist the wounded, but men should be specially
appointed to this duty. If in a serious engagement
this cannot be observed, the wounded must renuda
where they lie until the conclusion of the action.

370. When a Battalion is fighting in extended
order, the Officers must be on the alert to pass th«
word of command along the line, as the use of th*
bugles on such occasions is objectionable.

37 1. WhenaBattalionorCorps hasbecome brokem
or disordered, the consequence either of a suooesful
advance or sudden reverse, it im the duty of ^

snn
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S^TfotTT *^^"^«J^«' ^ the utmost to raUy

^Ll^M^tZ^ "'^''^^ ^ possible, i:^J«i airected, to lead them on again to the attack.

DBFENCE OP POSTS.

i«i^^*
^"^^

l'^''^
dwelling houses with out-build

TW officer charged with the dSTf suth'^^T

I,^ t.^
buddings should be strongly wLJSloop holes made in aU the stories JLmZ^'

firing thrCtem/'zirte:r's.:ir« °'

may be n^e pf phvnk, phuStt-x^t^^^

< and i^e ^^T^rcoS^^r^^^t:
L'^Pti ^r!l-.» J"--, shouldC'p^^''^
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books resist ii£e balls, also bed sacks and pillow
eases filled with earth and carpets rolled up. K
there be no porches, wings, or projecting portions
from which flank defence can be obtained, it is

most advisable to construct something of a tempo-
rary nature in order to secure a flanking fire ; a
ready means of eflecting this object, is by a stockade
work, which may be disposed in the form of a tri-

angle, projecting eight or ten feet in front of a
window, planted in the manner and with the pre-

caution of having the loop holes high enough. A
small hole should be left in the barricade of the
door or window to communicate with the interior

;

three or four loop holes on each face of the pro-

jection cut between the timbers, will be found very
useful in defence—^these contrivances are termed
" tambours"—and if constructed at the angles of a
building, will flank two sides ; if neither time nor
means will admit of their construction, as the
angles are weak points, an efibrt should be made to

pierce loop Loles there.

373. A clear commimication should be made
round the interior of the building or enclosed space
to be defended, and a portion of tiie garrison held
in some secure and central spot in reserve—the
usual proportion of such reserve varies Erom
one-fourth to one-sixth. Ditches, seven feet wida
and five feet deep, should be made in front of
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••ch door, which, if time will a^mif ,«o« u~^d and earned all ro:„7"h':'7o iC^ "^i^^

PENSIONS AND GRA'i'TITIES.

^ ^^"^Z'^*!"?'" "^'y «-*«» ^'''i"" <o

374. A Board of officers composed of one fiehl

ortered, and shaU tefeo cgnizanj^d "^
onthe rarxouscUims presented for ite colXtion

-..fl^j *''*'*™*"''»'°>"S'>nacconntofdisability tha«»«, degree and probable duration oft^SiUty
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must be established by evidence before a medical
board, and the report of such board will form paii>

of the evidence required to be produced before the
board of officers refeiilfed to in paragraph 374;
The claims will be divided into three classes

:

IST CLASS.

1. Claims on the paii; of relatives of Militiamen
who have been killed in action, or who have died

ai wounds or injuries received, or of disease con-

tracted on actual sers'ice.

2. The evidence required to be produced before

the board in support of claims of this class, is, in the
case of a Militiaman killed in action, a certificate

from the commanding officer of his corps, stating

that he was killed in action or on actual service.

(Form marked A.)

3. In the case of a Militiaman who Iiaa died of
wounds or injuries received on actual service^ a certifi-

catefromthe medical officer whofirst saw him afterhe
as wounded or injured, countersigned by the com-
maniT ig officer, stating the nature of the wound
or injury which caused death ; Also a certificate

from the medical attendant at the time of death,

stating the cause and date of death, (Form B.,)

•vidence that can be procured-

i^ In the case ofa Militiaman who has died ofdis^
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taken ill, countTrahmS ht^^'n''
''''" '^'^ ^^ ^'^

f«>m the medical Sfc?iL-t^'''"»;<^'»*«

p^du'o^ii^thti/ssro^d'^^^^^^ •-
amount of income hTZ,^ *''• ''^"^«'' ""^ «>»
of his goin» on se^I

m receipt of at the time
died wfthllmin S'oT- ^^'^'^ ^ '"<»'»«

part, if amr ,,Ir i„?'
•? P»rt, stating what

also evident of «m ""^^^"^^'^^ of his life

on the life of the d^eZ^ S '°*/°'' ^PPO"
amount of medioal .T j ' °° eyidence of the
eeased, Cp^^fjZf^^'^ ^^^ hy the d^
disease,; b^CT ttrti^„''T.- '^1°^ ^»»»*' or
actual serrir > a^d «,« T^ °J^ discharge from
names and ^dTncJf^ofth^ "L-'','^***^' ^^^*i^^
l^ad oWge .,f'Zl^Zf^T^:^^

2irD CLASS.

oeiled'^wrnrt^'^.l^'"'^- -ho ha^^<^ on ser^io^. Xr^a^i^^^SJft^
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wholly from following their former trade or pro-

fession.

2. The evidence required to be produced is as fol-

lows; Report of medical board referred to in
paragraph 376. (Form D.) ; Evidence as to the
circumstances of claimants ;—the amount of income
he was in receipt of at the time of his going on
service—whether his income depended in whole or
in part on his personal exertions , and what portion
thereof, if any, was independent of his personal
exertions ; also evidence of the age, sex and
proximity of relatives who depended for support on
th« claimant's personal exertions; also evidence
of the medical attendance received by the
•laimant between the time of his discharge from
actual service and the date of investigation of
his claim, with the names and residences of the
medical attendants, who had charge of him during
that period. (Form C.)

3rd class.

1. Claims on the part of the Militiamen who
have received wounds or injuries, or have contracted
disease oli actual service, such as to incapacitate
them for a time from following their usual trade or
profession. The evidence required to be produced is

as follows : report of medical board referred to in
paragraph 376, which shall establish the amount mm!

.^ ^
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' 376. The Board b&vian taktm H,. „
•lence will „,ake its v^rt~Zt»'^-^'^ «"-
mek amounte of nenaini/. i .

"^-"inmend

Wo. lie report ofZ ^Ji,ZTl "9'^ <"!"*»-
on the evidence which ;„"^. '^ ,>* based solely

BOABDS OF MEWSAI, OPFIWIU.

4"^'tset'K"«'Z *" ""•=" '-^'^ «
of Militiamen oc^ST "^ "'^ disability

These cases a« divide! i^to^^'c"^,*;"^
"'"^"=<'-

woJ^l^r^-J^^f^-n -"o have ^ived
actual «.rvici,^d; ^ t^ w """rf^, disease on
fi^- foUowingthtToX^STpir0"^

actual «,J^^ "?i •* ^^« contracted disease, nn
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^ I>.) Also
fescribod for

ecfi»Ziiry evi-

rooo^nmend

, Subject to
>pear equita-
based solely

the "Pro-

378. The Board will take suchevidence as may bo
produced, and "will report its opinion thereupon,

either as to the .total or partial disability of tho

claimant ; if the disability is partial, the board will

gtate the amount of injuiy or incapacity under
which the claimant is suffering at the date of in-

Testigation, and its probable duration ; the opinion

of the boiaixl will, of course, be based solely on the

eyidence which is embodied in the " Proceedings."

boards as
»ntioned in
f disability

or injuries
iial service.

e received

disease on
em wholly
sssion.

' receiyed
ise»si^.^ on
lem for a
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FORM A.

Coxmnanduig

OP

•vice.
™'*' •' "njane. wciTed orSl^ ^'*' •* «

^onTiij

FORM B.

I hereby c«riifytiint

VM

The natiuv of f

Sturgeon.

•ctire^!^** '"'^'^^^^^^^^ti^^^^^^^ri^ —--— nn^w
^•*' •«»'«»» of wonad or diseM^ otSt-Gh
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service, or is gtilJi
»ontraoted on

FORM 0.

FORM OP PRIVATE PRACTI ?I »NER f» BILL.

Battalion. 18 .

Dbto

Patient's
Name. Date.

DailyPrewrip-
tions, Visits,

&c.

Chaxges.

c.

I

Remarks—By Sur-
geon andCommand*

ing Officer.

To^"^..$

_ Officer for Remarics, and to oe forwarded by him 1o the Dvpx.tf
|atant*G«neral of the diatnct.who willforward one eopj to the Aijntanv>
itral, and have the other laid before the Board of BxsoutiTe OffloerK



FORM B.
PK>-eding.of.Bo^ of Medina (>«•„

nature of th« disability of" ^"
,11,

• day of

JPresidentj

_ Meniboni,

«d in the caa. „f

.

'
*"" ^"^^ "-J topwtMy «,,.

"J'or. thi.wd thi. a.,, „, ,.j;"^;~
^•'*^°-'- -"• •«-.

*o b. (3) ____
*''''"''^*' *^' •^^^ W

and that he will be (5J

*°^ *^** *^' ^"^^"^ " ^^^ to (4)
for service or hia i.-« -

1

or iua usual occupation.
Signed,

,

I^residenU

—
I Membenl
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8 .

ion, who appear

U|

the »boTe (2)

a equal to (4)

1 occupation.

Predniwitl

— f ^emhem

>. 1

and i^oeivediul

ore.y«;oraiiT|
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Medals.

379. No medals or decorations are to be '^rorn by
officers, non-commissioned officers, and men of the

Active Militia, when in uniform, without due autn-

ority, except such as have been gained by them at

any time for service in the defence of their country

;

and medals granted by the Royal Humane Society

for acts of gallantry, and those gained for skill at

arms, or at Rifle Matches, may be worn upon the

right breast.

DiSCHAEGE.

380. Every Active Militiaman shall be entitled to

a discharge upon the completion of his period of ser-

A-ice, as detailed in the Militia Act, and can receive,

on application to his Commanding Officer a discharge

paper according to the annexed form.

Active Militia.

Certificate of Discharge.

This certifies thftt- ^
-County of-

of- -Dominlmi of Canada, aged-

-Provinoa

^yean

8«rved oontinuoutijr in-

J



AetiveMiHtia of Canada. f«^ the-

Tr '*^*^« T-dayof-
"•^^a'Sed therefrom.

Bated at—

Commanding-.

Commanding—

_

0o«»BSPO2,DEKCE AKD R„t,BK8.

»>»t be tamsmittedbyw! f^J"*»"' Gene^l

byPersonal ^ame,MSl7 w*?.
''^ '^'J™'^

Sead Quarters, '

Ottawa."

«^" within their resLtivl ^*^'°'"' '"- »*««•

^^BngadeMajorofMili^ •

at
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-—Captain U

-<*• Colonel

Greneral

General

dressed

)eput7

Corn-

other

to be

383. All officers, in affixing their names to official
documents, should specify under their signatures,
which must be legibly written, their rank,with the
Corps or Department to which they belong.

384. Officiallettersaretocontain full information
of all particulars upon the subject to which they
relate ; each letter is to refer to one subject only, and
is to be written on foolscap paper,with a convenient
(i. e., from half to quarter) margin ; the margin al-
ways to be left on the inner side of each page. The
paragraphs are to be numbered, and the enclosures
(if any) described in the margin, or in a separate-
schedule. As a general rule, when the letter ex-
tends beyond one page, or is accompanied by en-
closures, it should be written un a whole sheet.
The transmission of unnecessary enclosures is to be
avoided ; and when additional papers are to be for-
warded, all blank fly leaves ai-e to be removed from
them.

^ ~.

385. Superior officers and other intermediate au-^
thorities are responsible for the correctness ofwhat is
aet forth in documents submitted by them. It is
iheir duty t<» endeavour to adjust all matters that
«ome within the scope of their authority ; and, ii*

transmitting applications or correspondence to head
quarters, they twe invariably to state their concur-
ronce, or otherv ise, adding such additional observa-
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t^Z'Iuli
local knowledge, as may be necessary

to enable the authorities to come to a final decision

^^T T'*'''''
"^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^'«f«rence and

correspondence.

P. ROBERTSON-ROSS,

^
Colonel and Adjutant GeaeraJ.
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in one corps not to be en-

roUed in another ...... ... IZo

to obey orders of ttieir offi-

cera and N. C. officeru .
.162-165

refusing to turn out for

actual service •• ••• ^^
how notified for actral ser-

vice
2tw--K»

required for service to
"q^^ 283

roll— . . •. .• • • • • • •
tu\t

OT

JiinMUr of Militia and Dtftnct

.

O.

CMeert, unless in uniform, not

entitled to complunent of

guard turning out

Oil««r»inniouming, to wear crape

on left arm • • •
•

firing parti s at funerp^^ of.

of reserve militia to be resi-

dents of company divisions.

first appointment of provifl-

ional except when qualihed

boards of, for the exanuna-

tion of officers ••••••••• :

;

Field, and adju* nteto hold

first class ct i titicates. ....

to hold second

201

30

38

4d

50

51

62

Officers, duties <con»n.^^2l-159-151

duties of company. .. .129-l»-m

to keep roU of company . ]^^^
books of instruction for.

. -Iw-Jg
travelli-gallowances.^^.v- "*

Btaii of mihtia not to

incur UabiUtics without

authority VV*
duties of, in camp, andi^w
for encampment ZdJWMm

— duties of when men traveU-

ing by railway or "tea^a

>H)at • •
-.^^-^^

— how to noti.fy men r^jiai^

ed for service ...;.. .282-283-312

— to for ard return .'Of ram
muf red for spfvice . . . .

^»4-*»

— return of equipment when

corps called for Pervice..^.

— not entitled to rations except

on re ;
ayment. . • • • •

— of mouiived corps, forage lor

horses. . •.•
••

rations; "W eupplied o^*^J^^ .^g^

318

2&^

oompwiy, «- «
class certificates "^

,.._ cavaJry and artillerj exam-

inationof..... °^
br«vet. nromotion of '^

not to retain rank on reur-

ing except length of service

.^'.titles -v.'v'ij"
commanding.respoiiflibilitaes

ice

.282

e for static nery

orps on acti ai ser-

^n^w

duties of reUtmg to mer m
billets .\y\.^^^^^^

supply of ammunition wnen

<i)^ detached for service

-may provide transpon; for

VttXilp" --j-"i'-

57

Field, not to go on actual

service without horse

to send marching in state

^ *
32r322-323-324!

duti^of, m action aw-w*

Paif-IAsi

»I
Pfl^, re(

am
to
ac

of

Pi
Paymasi

ta

Difl

Ptntiom
in

Postage,

te

Privates^

Preceden



0126.129-131
.129-133-171

iny . .129-313

for. . .135-131

1 1»
not to
veiihout

aos

nd roles
....239toa»
travell-

r steam
...278-28»

requir-
..282-283-3M

'ot men
ce ... .284-312

at when
rvice.... 818

18 except

«^*8efor ^
od on ser-

292-30*

tatKnery
itv aj ser-

38i

» me in
304-8U

bionwhen
jr Bcrvice 31f

isport fox

_ 81f

on actual
lorae 3SS

in state . . 3W
themarcli 33i

I dfTiWL

PARA.
Sergeant, duties of.

R.

PAEA.

. IW

Pe^-Li$tSy examination of for
approval 115

Pfl^y, regnlations 202 to 214
anii. .?! drills 209-210
to ce ne on discharge from
actn. icrvict 211

of me. stopped when in
prison f( civil offence... 293

Paymaster, d * sof batt. or de-
tachmtiit 301 to 303

District 303^iJe«uwt<toK», for eqnipment.trans-

Ptntumt and Gratx. l relat- I
mission of ...llft-2»

ing to claims for 374-378 ^o' trai^soort (see trans-

Bank, officers retiring net t« re-

tain
relative of non-combatant
officers 11

designation, transfer of stores on 47

of officers how notified

10

55

Eefirement ^

Pottage, reduced rate of, for let-

ters sen L by men 298-299
Prwatet, obedience to orders byl62-163
Precedence, of corps 1-2

senior of two officers 7
officers of R^ular Army. . 7
Brigade Majors
when two corps m<etonthe
march 16

Promo<totM,recommendations for,

how forwarded, 46
transferof store by officerson 47
in corps, to be by seniority
when practicable 64

.55

. 372

—of officers how notified

.

I

Posts, defence of

Q
I
Qwtrier Matter appointment of . 153— duties of

164-165-304-305-306-315-316

for trai>sport (see

port) 269to2«l

Rations, officers n«t entitled to,

except on repayment 287

what constitute. 291

how supplied .p02-28B

not to DC issued for n ^a in

prison for civil offence. . . . fel

— men detached, how soppli*Ki

with 2W
fitKMMW cooked, to be taken when

men are detached ........ 31»
to be examined ' SIT

Reserve Militia, supervision of

enrolment Ufi

Tirgulaiions, relating to issue of

clothing 215-a!8

Riding Masters^ duties of, on ac-

_tual service. IW
Jixri-c liwftyii, inSpCCTilOns of. xio

Roll of men req^iired for actual

service 282-28S

to be signed by men requir-

ed for service 283-Mi
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s.

PARA.

Salutes, militia not to fire in gar
riaon towns without notice 14

to Governor (Jjeneral by
militia when in camp 15

when two corps meet on the
march 16—— when two detachments meet
on the maxch 17

by staff officer in delivering

an order 18

to su])erior officers 191

—— by officers in uniform 20

by N. C. officers and men.. 21
—— to officers of Regular army,

byMiUtia 23
Royal,*consi3ts A 21 guns . . 42

—— instructions to be issued re-

specting 42

Sergeant Mqjor, duties of 157

Salutes (Opening of Parliament.) 43-44

Schools of Military Instruction,

cadets at, to have clothing

and books served out 58-64

Sentries, compliments by 35-36

Stoppages, from pay for damages
and deficiencies 256-257-278

Skirmishing, hints on 342-361

Staff Officetd, Regimental, not to

accompany portionof corps

on service without special

orders .'- 284

Director of Stores, responsibili

PARA.

Storekeepers, instructions relating

to. 228 to 233

Stnti<me)-y, allowance for, to corps

on actual service 300

Strength of Corps, .............. 121

Surgeons, responsibilities of, rela-

ting to medical service of

oo^ 137-145-146-148

-—• Inspections by^
137-138-139-141-142

repor'ws to bo made by 143-148

books to be kept by 144

receipts to be given by, for

medical eqmpment 145

— certificates required in all

cases of claims, account of

injury or illness of men . . . 102
— applications for appoint-

ment of ^
— to produce evidence of qual-

ification 48

e~3 Ui.

Stores, regulation relating to is-

sue of

r^ulations relating when re-

991

ha

turned into store 227!

T.
FABA.

Target Practice, attendance of .

medical officers at 137

relating to ;
• . 170

fJlowance of ammumtion
for 171

not to be engaged in, unless

men in uniform and under

officer 171

after firing at, men to clean

rifles 172

register to be k t of 174—— each man to fire his share of

practice ammtmition a^i. . . 175

Telegrams may be sent in case of

emergency. 213
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PARA.
•elating

. . .228 to 233
bo corps

300
121

of, rela-

rvice of
7-145-146-148

8-139-141-142

.v.... 143-148
144

L by, for

;...... 145
L in all

jount of
men... 152
ippoint-

of qual-

48

48

«, ,
PABA.

Tenta to be dried before taken
into store ^. . . . 258

regulations relating to issue
of, for drill in camp....251 to 259

Travelling Expenses of district
stafifofficera 214

allowances, oflScers 190
Transport, regulations relating

to 269 to 280, 316-319

PARA.

accounts for, to be in dup-
licate 280

V.

Veterinary Surgeons, duties of, on
actual senrico 156

ance of

munition

1, unless

id under

, to clean

yL.'.'.'.'.'.

I share of

ion a^. .

.

n case of

PABA.

137
170

171

171

172
174

175

213




